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ms'~SU,~WrUer. " geverumon~.to prin. the ~yXor. '?Jcou!amm:.~ 
• A planned ay ot. protest Worker's Compensation weki~eUPseta~llhepep)wi 
Friday at the Alumim Co. i~urd  to take a moreactive the. polnt.', ban 8ot t~ 
From RusSia• with knowledge " " - ' - ' - " " " - I -  ' ' ' ' ' "  ' ' I  ~"  calledoabytheunionmtho , to' improve working am- Xn' a news release V~I-~ advieeoflnwTm, . .. diLims . . . . . .  ' m~.  y, the e~npuymddlti 
' Taylor, Meal presldmt.d thew~4r~lare~to  ":!"Ta Is. is a SS-yea~old 
• theCanadlanAssoeiaUmol a]axaemmbe¢ofi~ltutanta . .p~andwecmmotbri~K i 
• Smelter and " &llied and eon©luded "~eff~rtl tq.'statoe~theazttoeb~0~, .: 
, Workers, but' then.denned should be rode to reduce ov'ernilht;" said A. C~ .i: 
theLr minds at the same air cq~otaminaflon. . . .  r Hewitson, manager of ~: 
i meeting aft~ union la~. ers ,. " : - : "  " : .public rdatiam. - :i 
saLd ~ze prote~t would-be Alcan had 'dedmed the .At&~an reLused to wtiW :: i
illegal protest L I~ I  at a meetla8 ~ draw ltp applkatim. ,f~'i E 
Tbie plant's ongeetivo eLtbeplont'ninborrelalior~  notification d ' the  ]: 
agreement • prohibits • esazzlttoe' ~; :aed  wotcet adtsa as it beUeve!•i] 
production stoppage,, had threetoned disekdinary some fan .  ~ anflm may-- 
The lAOO workers are un- action al~imt ti~m era- e~u'. 
happy about work -con- ]D]o~q~s who took Fort in it. ~A meeUn~ his l~een~ 
dltlom at the .plsatlwhleh tentatively sebe~ ' f~! 
the union 'describes i ;'~omeme'~nd:toi:shaw the Pkn  I=dxr Reintkmi~ 
dangerous. , wine resp~Ut~ towards ' committee ou Mcod~. ii 
Director unaware of 
Amax toxic . taiiings 
. . . . . .  : h ~ ::  ~*. * 
Robin Owen,-Paul Bowen. Danlelle 
Mortimer, Melanie Marlins, Rena 
Carson, Anna Pices, Mar fha  
• Schanche, Nidla Dos. Reis, David 
Craft, Caesar Da Rosa,;~.Gord0n 
Four teens  Mount Kiev, '~:and .,,three in 
Elizabeth Senior Secondary - Leningrad. They were 
students and four travelling with another 
~t~tm have ret=n~ group ~ =0 aindem 
~Z~z:ia trip to the .Soviet Prince Charle~ ',Senior 
,Union which, despite rune' Secondary.,." 'Schcoil • In 
empL, into about he toed,, ' cr=t=~, ~ ~ 
they fouml faaclnatin¢ tour they met ether groups 
ot ~ atudsa~ from 
nJ~bts in Mo~ow, twoin . ~ st~dm~were ~lven/ 
Bus line workers 
.... ere take to stre 
CALGARY (CP) -- While 
managers of atrihne, IxaM 
end other bus service~ 
pondered whether they 
braid turn the walkout to 
theh'advantage, Greyhound 
L/nan el Cnada Ltd. era. 
'ldoyem donned, eandwieh 
boards and hit the streets 
Wednesday in the first day 
their strike. 
About 1,400 of the bus 
company's drivers, ter. 
~slanl workerp, baapae 
hen(gem and maintenance 
~ I  walked off their 
Jobs at midnight Tuesday 
nVht. 
,That abut down all eerdce 
between Vancouver and 
SndlxuT, Ont', st Casada'a 
ia~est intorelty 5m 
sys tem.  Greyhound 
Canada, a subsidiary d
U.&bnsed Greyhound 
Inc., ban bmdquarten* In 
~M]~iry. 
that we'll stay out for l0 
but the compaw wants 
abdLsbed, " 
"As soon as the eompony 
dta dawn and .puts Umt 
.clause imck in our contract, 
w~e.,~ be. a~let c~ to a 
settlement~':i, said the 
driver. ,,/B~tar as'I'm con- 
eerned; e0~t-of-living 
shool~In't eveu be a matter 
or ueget~Uon,~t houZd be 
Und0~ Bombers,bad pro- 
vtem~ r~-ted u s~-per- 
ee~t w~e i n~ over 
three yea~, with 9.S per 
cent ~Uve to Jan.. 1. 
U-der tt~t ~rer, topm~ 
drivers w0tdd make ab~t 
.;aS,S00 thls ysar. 
The dnion alsa wants ira- 
proven~ants In the company 
1~. mioh plan. ~:, 
alternate transportation 
c~mpani~ , ~rere eon- 
.~de~ ~beai~ the strike 
years tf we have to," sold up some 0f the passenger 
one Edmo~ driver who oveH1oK, s0~d Calgary 
asked not to be Identified. maqager Brla~n Dlckson, 
N~eflatlons were called ~buthas run into a couple d 
~f. hours before the strike s~."  
• ~ 'x~ b las t  slum- in Vamotwe~, Via 
block wu a coet-~. Sl~,keaman Mike WiLltsma 
llvingclausewhtchbasbeen said there Wan no co~ch 
in Greyhamd'a em~pioyee sl~ce available from 
emlmot~fer about S0"yeam mmton to Jasper, Alts. 
Boslak, Nell Chow, and Allen PauJ 
(now shown), Grade 12 Students at 
M0unt ~ Elizabeth Secondary School 
In Kitima~ recently i'eturned from a 
to~rs o~ a S~qiet space 
museum, two elite schools, 
and the NaUan01 l~ i t ion  
alobg wl~.  ~e regular' 
• museums ~imommmts ,  
~ ~ sq~re a~d 
it0ur t0 the SovietUnloh.. They"ere  . 
accompanied by  teachers Tom 
Dinsclale, . Elaine Krlckan, Dick 
Krickan and. Randy Smalbrugge. 
s tudents  found the . ~0otvaahed tho ~ambennco 
~,we.U~' .a  ~oy ~._xnarm~U to ,ale 
~~¢the  ~d~ =mb~Za.,~ov~,. : 
~d,  ud enjoyed the: . . . .  .. ~ : '  " ,~~- 
food and drink at a /.11zeilxduqP traveUed to 
Ukrainkn Summer resort and ~ the Soviet Union 
wideh'hosted them dumg via F~od and mm.~. ed to 
Bui l t  WU Ki~,..more their stay. : squeexeiaatourogHela~ 
than the monuments of: ~bestudmtsremarkedon "d~ ~ brle~_sta~ In 
,Mmco~'~~wb~h ~,~r~ekof~ ~t  ~ .  : 
Mary McAdam had her work cut out for her at Tamlt lk arena In 
Kitlma't. She began teaching 50 children the rudiments of figure 
skating as the ~l f lmat  Recreation Deparfme~t's pring program 
got underway yesterday. , 
I 
Welfare CaHda "'ahdd deve]opmen~ ~nust only :Amax, .~ i~mt 
wedaeedax he W"mm;~'  "p-nosed with ~ ~"mt  d we 'ere~ ab~t is 
toxic e~emcoin m~t:  be .:the naive x~punauon. He' .the .pdlzd~ dtba,mu.~ 
coo~ in ~ab~rxm ~. md ~u~t ~ ~=e"o l  ~ . "  • 
the Amax ~ Conada:lAxL i~ranu)unt importance for ~Tbo Ntshgaa want to 
molybdonum mine: a t  the we]l-bein~ o~ In(Item, share the wealth from 
Kltsa~t on AUce &mn~ . Nbdzaa tribal pre~dont resourco, ~ developmeut, 
": "S'~ /"~" :!L'-n ~ ' ~ - z w a n  urpn awne me Jam, GceaeU said the. C~ensli an~Ei .,'We don't 
quesUon: ckme/'~ Dr. I~adfavored eveMpmont-: want a'confrontaUm!with 
ratrickP/~s~ge said at the " providing it could be ~ 'Amen -~we w/n* a ~ eL 
Nishga "tribal -Council "]ndiaan would benefit- and Ibe Ip/e.., ; - . i  '. 
cemmunEy 125 kilometres 
north of Terraco'. : • 
Prcetoge, ~ld lie 'was : 
aware  cont rov .eray  
uro=~t~ m~, b=Ue 
m-aounz ~r pemdte and 
not po4~ttal bealih has- 
arcta. " I  wasn't awkre there 
wan any concern about 
eoJrmmentsr, ~ .  
]~pes to ~vetba - 
mine fury o~eraUoanl ~the 
ned few weeks. It will 
dump dally about Is, nee 
teues of Ud]b~,',,to kl/ee ' 
an ocean ~ . . . .  
The ~tahgH nnd. en- 
vironmentsl groups are  
the waste reek d i ~  
after molybdenmn hen,been 
extracted, will cause 
scrims be alth difficulties. 
"We want ' " .p l~"  
one man told the e0n- 
venflnn. "We want to sur- 
vlve like anyone lse: Now 
we're flghtix~ for mu'vLval." 
The emvontisa ~ 
to know. if .the goverm~e~t 
would conduct an. ire- 
mediate health survey el all 
Nsas Valk'y residml~ to 
dete~dne the d~eds dtbo. 
d.mld~, 
Prestage promised he 
would first e~duct a study 
to ~temdno the to~t~ d 
the waste, and then would 
carry out health stodies m 
Nsas VaDey: rnddents. He 
later asld in u lntex'~ew. 
that Health and Welfare 
Camda ba~not stsrt~ the 
tests because "it wan 
uunwal, e 'toxic elements 
m~ht be in the tomnlp. 
Health and land ellims 
continued to be uppermmt 
on the minds of de~fm 
at~ am eoev-~.  
i "un~,t~ ~ ~e sland up and make a fl0bt 
m the boandary of theh'. 
tend, all thdr rmom~ will i -. 
be taken from them," 991 : 
/.~]. 
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Westend FOod Mart 
Open ' §27 / days 6:30al~.11pm,, 63S, ,~ 4 a weok 
' ' d ~ " - Westen S , open e rvlce 
24hours ~ 635 7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR" 
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Home insulation ed:.b 8e of zards 
S 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The 
federal government has 
decided to emtinue its ban 
m further use of urea 
formaldehyde foam in- 
sulation in homes because 
of possible health hazards, 
Health Minister Monlque 
Begin said today. 
Begin •made the an- 
nouncement as she released 
the final report of an ad-. 
vtsory committee that has 
been studying problems 
associated with the foam 
since last fall. 
F ive outside experts who 
aid the study recommended 
that a temporary ban an- 
nounced Dec. 17 under the 
Hazardous Products Act be 
continued. 
"The  commit tee  
recommends that he ban be 
lifted when and ooly when 
industry shows to the 
satisfaction of appropriate 
government agencies.that a 
stable and defined product 
has been developed," they 
concluded. 
Urea formaldehyde 'foam 
For your:evening dn  ng pleasure.visit 
" T E R R A C E  HOTEL , : .  
Pr, me Rib/Wednesdciys ,iand~now., alsg 
' Fridays,.~ S7:95.:.,." . . . .  : ' : I " I" " I " "  "I " 
: -Fine dJning M.-it~-.best:. For reserVatiOns. 
please call 635:2231. 
-t 
.~: 
!]::.. 
imulation has been used to 
reinsalate some 60,000 older 
homes in Canada, about 
onethird of them under the 
federa l  government ' s  
Canadian Home Insulation 
Program. 
Numerous complaints of 
health problems have been 
attributed to formaldehyde 
vapors escaping from the 
foam. The report to Begin 
described the vapor as an 
irritant rather than a~aoute 
threat to life, but it also 
concluded that its effects on 
humans are nut fully known. 
"The committee in 
there~ure net prepared to 
recommend any level of 
formaldehyde exposure as 
inherently safe," the report 
said. 
Among the risks cited by 
the experts from exposure 
to formaldehyde were 
genetic muisUuns and anth- 
ma that could be severe 
enough to he "life- 
threatening" 
Initial ban" on use of the 
foam insulation in 
December was described by 
industry spokesmen'as  
"death blow" to as many as 
500 insulating firms, but a 
federal officini ~ld r~ ~llAt 
estimate was greatly 
exaggerated. 
• The committee recom- 
mended that government 
agencies and the industry 
work together to  develop 
new standards for pre- 
poring foam imulation to 
prevent it from breaking 
down and new standards for 
installing the foam. 
spouse to the problem aside 
fretn the ban on the foam 
has been to put concerned 
hausebelders in touch with 
firms that can t~t homes 
for eoneontrations of for- 
msldehyde vapor. 
The experts on the 
committee said expeeure to
formaldehyde cad cause 
irritation ~-the eyes, nose 
" and throat', headaches, and 
dizziness -- depending on 
the concentration f vapors 
and length of exposure. 
They said there in ~ormaldehyde cone2uded 
evidence linking for- that more study is needed 
maldehyde with genetic" "'before the risk of the 
• mutation, but no evidonee 
that it produces ~ysieal de- 
focts inn developing febm. 
Other isks to health cited 
in the report include skin 
irritation, all~'giss.:~and a 
potential for cauM~g.lll~. 
threatenihg asthmatic 
shock. 
The commiRes's i'evtew 
of scientific literature on 
chemical as a cancer- 
causing agent in ksmane 
can be determined, .but R 
suggested the risk was 
slight at low coucantratlons. 
~-Studies of workers who 
come into contact with 
formaldehyde on the jel) did 
not show any higher in- 
cidence of cancer of the 
respiratory system or ether 
respiratory diseases, 
although the type and 
degree of expoc.ure inthroe 
cases is different from 
exposure in the home. 
Finally, the committee 
said use of foam insulation 
could lead to corr~ion ¢2 
electrical fittings and 
damage to mortar and 
. metalmslrape used in brick 
homes that could reault in 
extensive structural  
damage. 
The work of the experts 
included a review of formal- 
dehyda vapor leveb in a 
number of buildings in- 
sulated with the foam. Most 
• a the levels report~' by 
industry sources L WD~ 
similar to levels normally 
found in the air and were tag 
small to be noticed by the 
average penum, 
One home in Quebec, 
however, with a"s~lewhat  ,: 
highar level of 2,6 Parte Per . 
million had to be vacated by., 
its occupants. ~,.. 
Some problems linked 
with the foam were traced 
in part" to imw0per in- 
'stallation. The fonm, nor- 
mally injected between wall 
studs with the help of 
compressed air, wak hayer 
approved for use in ceilings 
or in homes with Mdck or 
aluminum siding on their 
exterior walls. 
Some committee mere- 
.bars said the federal 
government should help 
home-owners identify and 
solve problems related to 
high concentrallons of for- 
maldehyda v l~'~ They also 
said complaints reported by 
individuals to their doctors 
sho'uld be submitted con- 
fidentially to the federal 
health departl~ent for 
further evaluation. 
To date, Ottawa's only re- 
8ocreds plan., image llimprovement$ 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
Social Credit gove~nmem is 
kissing amateur theatre 
goodbye and embracing the 
slickness of Hollywood. 
Douglas Heal, head of the 
B.C. government's new 
information ser¢iees 
bureau, has hired a 
hu~hand-and.wife team of 
Los Angeles movie speeisl- 
i~ts to polish up the Bennett 
cabinet's tarnLshed image. 
~ne dynamic duo are 
Norman and Gayle 
Sedawie, old friends of 
Heal, who have been 
retained on a $14,000 
preliminary contract o 
assess technical deficiencen 
at the governme.nt's main 
'%, 
, . :_: :. ~ .~:  
s.c. go   me t." 
Sedawie addled, that . ;~  
criticisms e-,eentra~'. i
posture and ' ~ ; '  
language." .",~., .~. ~(~ 
film predactlou centre in 
dewnto~ Victoria. Their 
contract is for an un- 
specified period. - 
Norman Sedawie has 
earned plaudits for 
television and film work in 
the U.S. and Canada., 
Two years ago he ~,on an 
Emmy for a CBC television 
adaptation of the Charles 
Dickens' classic, A 
Christmas Carol,. which 
starred comedian Rich 
Little. 
Aside from making the 
governme~ fthn centre a 
more polished unit - - .Heal  
said W edne~lay it's now r~ 
"like a- shortorder 
restaurant" -- the Se- 
dawies, sources say, wil!be Angeles, Sedawie said 
asked to improve cabinet .Wednesday Umt he and his 
ministers' television wife "have looked at 
wesentetinn. Videotapes of virtually all 
In an interview frmn LOs thepeople who~ for the 
• • • ' ¢ 
Alcohol cure  dlscovered. "'- 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  A that he drug, called H-102, and n~e co~ogdinatton. Bgt! '/. 
~ dm't geta~:." city psyehdngint believes 
he has found a pill to take 
the joy out of drinking for 
ulc~olics. 
Dr. Zalman Amit of 
cordia University says the 
1~11 will let a persoo drink 
all night long without 
will some day be part of the 
standard treatment for 
:alcoholics. 
The. trlckl Amit said 
Wednesday, is to S ~  m ~e 
.chen~.  i change m t~ brdy 
whereby a few drinks d 
al©ohof produce a state of 
. feenn8 ~.  • m~.  
And when booze ,has, no ¢ : .In the last .nix ~op'ths, he 
exhilarating effect, be~.has:st~died~.vohudee~ 
~plaina; it should, be'easier .all, of whom': were. regular 
pleasure out of, their :~ 
they dr~ ~.  '. 
~ e ~  was ~ . . .  
manufactured a.s t:,~:; 
tranqullllz~ by.a Swed~i \1 
Iduu'macauUcal firm, I~t*' 
was found to be ineffeelive. *: 
/unit came upon it ~ . lq .  
looking for an exlati~ d~' : :  
,~tw~d i nhere  With" 
'alcohol-induced. ~.  ',. 
When does 
to put all your 
m two 5askets? 
• ... , 
• Everyday 
at BankofMontreal 
And now both accounts nay you 
daily mterest every singl  month 
It pays to save with a Daily l~terest 
Savings Account hat now pays you 
that interest every month. 
You earn interest on every dollar 
every day and now that interest is paid 
to you every single month.That means 
you're earning interest on your interest, 
It pays to.use a No-Charge Daily 
Interest Chequing Account. 
It~ true! You can write all the 
cheques and make all the withdrawals 
youwant and never be charged apenny. 
Ifyou write a lot of cheques, and keep 
as little as $200 in your account through- 
Multi-Branch Banking'gives you 
everyday convenience. 
Your Multi-Branch Banking card lets 
you. do your everyday.b~aking at over 
1200 branches across Canad~ It makes 
almost every branch your branch with 
no hassle and for no extra charge. 
and you'll see the extra money0 right in out the montl~ no-charge chequing is Ask for your MBB card whenyou open 
your passbook, every month. " a bon'us for you. " ' Rernernber, un l ike  regu lar  c~equing a perso~al ccount at BankofM0ntreal. 
Make unlimited withdrawals with accounts that pay you no interest at all, 
no  charges and no minimum ,balance yourNo-Charge ChequingAccount 
requ i rements .  1 
Unlike some omer banks, Bank  o f  " ' earns interest on every dollar ~e~.m~y 
itk in your account. Daily interest tha '. 
Montreals Daily Interest Savings " paid in t6  your account each and every 
Account lets you put Money in and ~ month. 
money Out whenever.you want to, with , N o : ~  Daily Interest Chequing. 
no charges. What a great way to write chequesl . 
Open the Daily Interest savings 
Account that now pays you daily i n t~ i  
every single month. It's a great way Use Mull=Branch Banking. ItS a 
to savel , great way to bank. .,. 
Ask  ~ ~ll d~ail~ ~ any b,~ ~'t'L 
to make "alCoholics top drinkorsbut mt alcoholics. He has spe~ ~ 'yam-  
drinking. They cut their driuldng by on research and testing:-.~. 
, " " e " -  While hedoesat present • an. average of ~0 per cent ~. verwtIfl~ g.o~,.W~..;..., i 
his findings asa  miracle after taking H-10~.. ,  • without a hiteh,It '~o~.  :,.. ' ; 
cure for alcoholism, he Thonewhodrlnkaod.tnke takeanoth~' two)~'s , ' -~ ; i ' : i  
the odds are good' tbepillstillalarthulropeach Sald. ~ " " ' " I 
• ~ . ~ , . . . ~  ~ ~ ' i ~_~_z~, ~ . . .~ ,_ -~.~ 
",~ " " ~.--~.., , "Servlh~W'i~e FOO~ ~Ib s w~"  n ' -  
I~', I I i: I I~ Ir..li ill 635.6~2 
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Over  twenty  channels of television can help pass away those long w inter  nights at the 
Huygen res idence in.Cablecar.  
Terrace Hospital renr 
' " Irl~*Ikrall~ h 'myo April 23. lml, ~ t 
benefits+ residents• . - " i " " :',~" 
Chris and Edith Huy~ens The Huy~eas purcha~ ~ and more readily _ _ t i o n ~  They 
~ottired~watchisgtbooue~ their d i sh  in Ltedsay, . ava ikb le is~iada,  are enthuslantle about ~ 
~ ~ ~ +  ~t  b . " ' ~ ,  L~ ~ ~ • ' ' " i nc reased  -v iewing  
now available in Ceblecar. • tbeUnited States, and had .The Hu~gens have had/ I)0~sibilities+ i ;~N, :  
and deeided in do somet~ing -Ibe,(Jnstallalio~. done 'by i their d ish set. up for o~" ~:) . !~.  a::.UVe+ ihow~.b . 
abmt lL  " " : Orbit!.to Earth Ltd. d month, after.about one '  d l rec l . l r~ lL,oe..Yq~, to o 
Now, thanks to ~e i r i .  Vmi~et -  However, the i. year s eHort to obtain, care amy.the rel~. da~,,~ 
l|10,0~016footsatalliteearth ' e(lUil}ment is becoming ' equipment and remedy"V l /~S. .~ i : . . / :  " . . :~  
receiving ~d,,. they are " ~ . • • "~ ' 
plcUng up over ~0 stations 
beamed irectly from,he 
United States, . 
An American satellite 
three an-,~rt~, ~ an- 
news,  and two all.movies I 
channels as well as statloan 
originating from as. far 
away as Atlanta, C~rSis,. 
and New York City, . 
snow and is .~ ia;/gely 
ousted  by' ,,=,the," .~  
manet  activity. . ... 
'~no Huygem had trle~ m 
link the rest-~ Cableear 
with the dish, but ran into 
legal " and 'expense 
e~s~is .  Ad~p~ 
household to the, signal 
would have required each to 
buy a .d~h, or for a cable 
ta be'b=tel]ed. ... 
B rmdmm~ ~i~amy 
eta  Vaneouv~.," tent case./.:i 
The.Caned~ ~'and  i 
Television.' CommiseiOn 
(CRTC) is being oued by a 
Vancouv~ man after they 
removed his dish f r (n  atop 
an aparUnent ~ ' 
The cable idea t s also 
limited in-that ~ one 
ch~nel could be.bri)edeast 
at a tlmo. ~ds msans that '. 
• Apply..now. No! qualif.iedt Ask BCITabout its : , ~ . ~ . / ~  I F~ 
~,co~,,.~,.,m,~ofX,d,,,~v. ~., :~::.i ,- i . :/ I .  U ~ fll :- ~ . . ll;- 
I~BECi~IR,~GLON adveneeHectsouwomimo/ arehltect-wan not at fault. 
]BioraMSt4d~Wdtee d~Id4)ouringkge it wan felt . Administrator. Robert 
, The Mills Memorial that seine measure should 1;lela]nmn told the board 
~ed,mpltal Board weed be take. to'im ~,ve:the . '~+t .~. ; .m~ w~ appoin~.'~U 
y ingo~d~ 
beapital and nurses the operating roe m occur haslpDal-with?the aim of 
• ~midlemce nd to renovate ~½ to U t imu an hour, making 
the air ha~l~ng system in while the desirable which wo~d" make the beds. 
the opovat/~roums, standard in SO throes an 
how'. 
alarm sy~mn is estimated The cant to improve the 
to be $190,000. Out (~ that system would be ;=,700. 
m~,- t ,  |~,|.o0o in needed to Coucern was ~ that .. 
" "= ' "  again are on 
mpoml~t~, be more a~omical Jn the . 
Wl/le t11~,000 in needed long nm to search for. a 
~rul~radisgdthelmi/tai  pernummt sduflo,, 
should be recoverable from 
the  government, it was" The board also facod the 
i~anled oat that the lmm'd is unpleasant siul~rlsa, of far the week dMay 11-18 
still waiting to be re- ~ that they would be 
be l l i ed  for repairs dane responsible for a 
Io the rud two ysam ag~ cons,flares, fen d I~}0. 
The Beard was informed 'raeconsulinntwasretoised 
thatalr tantstakeointhe, by the archLtectm-si firm 
operating room showed which designed the air 
~ ~ were drenistiou system, and he 
above recopk~ limits, found that there was no 
~eeame these agents have design error and the ~naUyrutedeatlbedveras and Crocks. 
a l~msible site. 
change the station, . . . . . . . .  .. 
e v e s ~ d y  must  ~ .  ' : - : " .  ' " *~' . . . .  - " "  . .  " . 
Such an anmlgement is " ' - : " :  " 
eurrentiy = in. place .in .-y-,~ .... "~. SA% APRIL 2§ - 10am - 9.pro ~" 
Kitimaat .v.Ulage; where 
residents watch .four : : : : !  !. ":": :I*I:suN:~!I!APNL, 26 _ i0  am ~!41~ 
stations on aura  week' -~  . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
rotatbn'besb, i 
, : : : :  . :  '.:CALEDONIA SCH00LGYM 
novionsat planned + • . . . . . . . .  .... : i Come in;and meet the artists andv iew~thek  la tes twor .  
appUed in JenUaL'y 
to emtruet the trail ta the 
site located about 
Idlometres dowasb-eam 
from the Highway 
~ransinl| of the SUklne 
River. The trail,' M Mm 
long, would beain at 
HI.way ~ about IS b .  
south.of Daese Lake, 
The Irell wouM be,sed ta 
t r~ banv~.off es~eration. 
eq~pmem Into the site area 
to help iestsi/inh pro)cot 
fesslbUi~'. 
rafts wd effectively put on by the Gmunn- 
cancelled tberaee. Canadla-n club and the 
TheKithmatWorksSpmlS Euroenn Soc~l C~ub. 
Aeaoelation manqed to Kitlnmt Pad and Gun dub 
eeme up with a new site, bes exlnanai nter~t in 
the race end the 8pomoring an ove,L • 
festival to esnlinue. 
The new.coures tarts at The City Centre 
Aiean Beach, and .returns Mm'dm~ Aesm~tien has 
there after rotmdk8 the set u lde three' da~ in tho 
Em'ocan buoys. Race midweek period to push the 
Ai Brown and. festivities, and has 
~.rne~ :emeet. five tmteflveb, plnoned an,Old 
teams from Eltimat u Weli. Fash iOned Dance  
as groups from Prince Msratbon. • 
Prince Rupert Kinsmen Club presents • 5- '1,000 Jac,, ,ots 
, I /NGO 
FRIDAY APRIL  th- CIVIC CENTRE ARENA-  PRINCE RUPERT 
~. .  Te~dl~deetagfortheftre 
" ' '  + " i' 
The appeal was sent 
Wednesday to the 
d ,dm,m,  land aR~eatiou 
s~a l  eum=m~,  
v~n.  
the .de~ et tbe Sbemm 
regional office of the 
n~=iner~ ~ lands, ~s  aed 
hm, l~ which den~d l~vdro 
to ouealruet a
"eat Iraii" to Site Z on the 
SUkino River. 
appealin-g " " + " " " "  toban power beats, fourb~ tournament, a squash 
• forlh~fateofanln~n~e~e~ tournament, a lae~anse 
Stikine decision " = - "  ' "=" '  • ~ meant safety I~als - ~ as Intenmt~ooal 
eeald not ~.esmpen3, the Dad Lmgue, and dances 
p.rliei~ite. The race wlil 
start at I p.m. Sunday May 
17. 
Sten Green. c'haimun d 
the i)elta K~ D~s. ~.. 
lined up a number of other 
eveata f~r the week These 
inelede a pr~raea panegke 
breakfast asd-a post race 
lutmbur~er and hotdep 
roost s~esoml by ~ok, 
El~,mt Delta ~ Days 
are m~qiain. 
~bo ~stivman, ~=ed 
were caseened when the 
raft race, the most 
traditional event of the 
weal rno into ~ le .  
Two aeoe~ raml~ at the 
El/mat Rive~ emne had 
bern washed out bd~n the 
Department of Pisberias 
~te l -M~eml~.  
deUveW ares, ml  fo r '~  
recommeulalioea proposed extended Care 
Delta King Days 
/ 
The on-again off-again Rupert a~d Smithe~ to 
facility more energy With' MilLs Memorisl ~ . -. " ! . : :~OverSO~ entries in wa.terc01ours,- 
• me. t .  o~. .~. tna  w ~. t  !If " . . . . .  ;: oils, p0ttery,.weavinO~:etC:L!:i/,;~/!~'~/: : , , : :  
A committee was it wan felt that i • • * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~: eapemy .- ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ i ! ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i ~ 7 ; ~ : . ~ :  -- • ~v . i~  l ~ ~ - m ~ . ; ~ , ~ ' - ~ "  "+"~"'":~'=: " ....... "'~':~" ~'~ ~:~- '~' ,~:"+~:;~'~:~'  ', - ,  ~ ~, ,~"  
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ETTERS 
>: Brian Gregg should hide 
lds bead in shame. 
~ He ceaciudes Ms account ~ of the Terrace mutiny (He=aid, Apr. 16) with the 
unbelievable statement hat 
~_ 'this is hue democracy. 
~: Since" democracy is, by 
o¢~ f .  • -.:de m~tion, rule by the 
;~people one cannot help 
wondering what part thnse 
9OO civilians played in this 
shameful display of 
'democracy.' 
Like the blind men who 
went to see the elephant, 
your reporter makes a 
< cureory enminatiou of the 
,: event and coududes that It 
~:.wan s popular and 
: ~ damocratic mutiny. He 
r fails to see the obvious 
..-.Communist connection and 
:: he carefully skirts around 
, ~ the very real opposition to 
;.:the war that ex[stnd in 
. ; sq~.  He cannot know 
about the itinerant 
:,: Communists, anarchists 
.,:and Fascists who toured 
• .:.thts country throughout the 
:.~Deprension, agitating, 
propaganda,lag and, yes, 
spying, all with impunity. I 
remember these things. I 
remember the slogans: ~ ' 
"conscript the wealth", 
"turn the guns on your 
leaders", "imperialist 
war," and "the revenge of ' 
the cradle." Lenin said that * 
"the masses can he induced 
to take any action, provided 
it is dished up with the 
al~prepriate slogans." 
Gregg's personal views MONTREAL, (CP) - -  The 
notwithstanding, the article Osear-naminatnd film Nine 
gives a clear view of those, to Five may have inflated 
far off events, It might be the issue of sexual 
added that many of those harassment to rib-tickling 
who took part in the mutiny Hollywood proportions, but 
were separately arrested the matter is no joke for 
and quietly punished. This millions of women who 
avoided any kind of endure it. 
concerted resistance. 
Although there have been 
Looking back, one is no national studies in 
• inclined to think that the Canada, reports by the 
w~ole matter was handled. Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
well and it is to he hoped Federation, of Labor, 
that ant i - subvers ive  Thunder Bay Committee 
measures were reinforced Against Sexual Harassment 
because of it. and Manitoba Women 
Yours truly, Against Sexual Harassment 
Thomas Atrill estimate that up,to 48 per 
cent of all working women 
subjected to sexual 
and work as a nurse here. harassment 
Since coming here I have their jobs. 
been very lonely since I 
' neither drink nor smoke and 
n~st people here do both to 
excess. Also I have always 
wanted to know more about 
British Columbia where my 
husband's par,~nts came 
from. For these two 
reasons I am writing to ask 
you to publish my letter in 
your newpaper, so I can get 
a pen pal from your area of 
the country. 
Anyone - either women or 
mat and young people are 
invited to write and I will 
answer all letters and send 
Alaskan and Juneau view 
cards to all who write. -- 
Thank you for the great 
favor of publishing my 
letter. 
• Sincerely ours, 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Tapasle 
ApL No.3 
120Eant 7th SL 
Juneau, Alaska 99001 
:.L Dear Sir: 
: I am a widow age 48- 
~.:-,~ 
/ .Lf 
~,':i I ...! 
?i:i  
i , ' I  i!"/! 
. ~ 
Sexual harassment is no. joke 
sexaul harassment, "the 
less seriously they get 
taken." 
"If you're accused of 
having an affair with 
somebody, you can sere.am 
until you're blue in the face. 
Nobody believes you." 
.- In Nine to Five, Dolly 
Parton plays the role of a 
shapely and naive secretary 
whose boss spreads the 
rumor be is having an aifair 
with her. He isn't, but her 
colleagues believe the gos- 
sip and give her the cold 
shoulder. 
The. Canadian Human 
Rights' Commission says 
since it recommended that 
Parliament outlaw sexual 
actually lose _ h~rassment last year: 
NDP justice critic Svend 
Robinson, MP for Burnaby, 
B.C., recentl~ suggested 
that semml ly~ but 
non-uninnized employees of 
politicians should have the 
right to grievance 
~ .  He said the 
government should draw up 
legislatim defining sexual 
harassment an a form of 
discrimination 
Justice Minister Jean 
Chretien has said the 
government is studying the 
re~mmmdation. 
Ratina Ray, director of 
the women's bureau of 
Labor Canada,. ban 
recommended tn Labor 
Minister Gernid Regan that 
sexual hax'assment be in- 
daded in the federal Labor 
aren't going to go very far." 
says Ray. 
"It's a ddicate, sensitive 
and insidious issue. 
"Nobody should take this 
kind of complaint lightly,-" 
says Ray/ 
"Women have mental 
breakdowns and have to 
quit j(~s as a result of tids 
kind of harasgmenL" 
Laber Conada ban set up a 
hotline for womm to call the 
daparlment, and so far calls 
have been coming in at a' 
rate of about 16 a day. 
"We ~an go to the em- 
igoyer and say we've had a 
eomplaint," mild Ray. 
"Discreetly. In nine out of 
10 cases,,things are settled 
within the organizafien." 
If legislation dealing 
\ 
TALKING ' : \  
POLITICS 
Th is space  offers your  prov inc ia l  and  f~a l  
e lected of f ic ib ls  a p lace  to  say the i r 'p ieCe.  
C01umr~s pr'e se lected .on  the ~ basis t ok=f:..~ 
re levance,  not 'par ty  pre ference  and are  
opin ions of the author  not the  ed l fo r .o r th l s  
newspaper .  
By DAVE B A ~  
Under the British parliamentary tradition, there is om 
department of government and :one minlata" .of e~ 
cabinet hat has a special relationship to the Q'mm md to 
parliament. ~ .:" 
They are the minister and department rmp~ for 
juntiee. 
Their special relationship arises from the mr.ifim of 
demncraUe forms of government - that justice mu~ be 
above polilies at all times. The department has the dudy of. 
delivering a justice system that is fair and eve~w~k~!. 
,wit~mt any qualification. That's why the .m/Mstm' is ~ 
with. power to bypass even the cabinet wlmil. 
necessary to take action uphekllng flat principle,.'. .'-'" 
It is, therefore, disturbing to re/ket.on severde v~ : 
that have occurred in the past two years. " : "': : 
The mint recent were reports of an apparently e01~ 
neeret aue~ment on the justice delivery sy=t=m 
drew:from Attorney-Geucrnl Al an Wi l~  o~ .~.I~MMI't 
• ~ the media, Earlier there was a. Pa ie  
stetement by the former chief Wesucutor in Vanouuv.¢r t i~  
i ?qt Ires become an benour to be fired by this govemmm!',. 
.. " There hasn't been as much comment about the ~wi ie  
delivery system and those resix=slble for it since the days 
ofR o I mr  ~ who was At tomcy~ ~ the 
I o~ drawn out Seamers case. • ' 
This is a t r ~  situation. All memb¢~ of thv 
government, aswell as'all citizens, should reflect ,edomly 
ou the following imragrnpha from a recent iasd Mltoriafl in - 
the province's leading newspaper, the Vancouver San: 
."There is a nasty dond swirling about the department of
our provindal government that should be as shiny clean as 
a serublml doorstep:, the dapartman/ of the Attorney- 
.oo 
"Whatever has been going on it does not imp/re the 
highest ebMidance in the administration of justice. 
"At~-Gene-a l  Allan Williams and his deputy, 
l~chard Vogel, have become a focus el ce~roverjs, y, and. 
that is d l~e~g ... 
'~  ~ with wh~h ~.  ~m~ and Mr. V~p~ ~.Ve 
purged their ~eat .  of pere~vnd . ~  
contrasts strangely with the zeal with which they panned 
allegations of a morn politics/nature agnimt ~ of 
the government. 
"Mr. Williams was mwhle to fund anything untoward in 
the messy business of mdeciared campaign funds, of the 
ofinir of 'Gracie's Finger', or the c~xluct of officials in tim 
'dirty tricks' campaign after lengthy and unc~viuetng 
inquiries that were in-hame rather than indef . . .  
"It is'difficult o know how all these unpleasant Ihau~ 
can be saUMaetorlly banished from the public mind, 
profile of the Attorney-General's department has been 
allowed to ~ rather high. Somehow more c~vlncing 
rea~uraness about the conduct of its officixls, v~bo llke 
:':years-old, in excellent 
~::heallh.~'-I ama practical 
~'hurserby'p~/ession. I am 5 
=":foot 4 inches tall and weigh 
:Vrtght for my age and height, 
I was born in Virginia and 
lived all my life there. I 
:married a man whose 
!panmts came from British 
:Columbia and had two 
ichildren, a boy and a ~rl, 
; In 1962, l came with my 
:family to homestead near 
!Anchorage, Alaska. We 
ibuilt up a nice home. 
Indeed we were very happy. 
! Later came the earthquake 
;and destroyed our home, 
;and my husband and 
~hlidren were killed 
butrtght - I was injured but 
-~urvived somehow after 
~ve months in the hospitsl 
:'with both legs brok~ and 
:mume='ous other injuries I 
received. 
: I moved to Juneau to live 
/ 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The llerald welcomes its readers ~'ommenL~. 
All letters to th(, editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to  refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
lilx, l or bad taste. We may also edil letters for 
, .~lyle and length. All lelters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
i l lm l l ig  
.& 
"-_ .!,** u,...~ w.. s..r..,,, q ",,~  
~'Can the guy downstairs borrow 
: soma milk?" 
"Public perception of sex- Code . . . . .  i :  specifieaily:~with, sexual 
FaridaShallr, h mof f ie ia l~ i /ua! .~e~asa .m_a jor  ,.~.~'~:l.ygu/:dou'.t:make ~ . . . . .  +t,,~--,.~.~,..~n Caesar'swifemuntbeabevesusptcinn, l re ping to have to 
of.the Canadian.Uninn of~..barrior;:toeq~. "l~l-~,,.em- :~. (se ,u~l~raH,  me~t.) an: .  beafir~....N.ooUN~¢ounh7 oe lO~- ,  .... - - : J - ,~ , ; , . : ,~ ' ,  ..... " ..: . 
Public Employees, saysthe ployment for 'women'han emplcyment-refatsd,, day- has Lucorporatsd" the mane' '...................................  
more ~vomen peotest about greatly increased." to-day Concern, workers into its labor code. • i 
I Snazy packages 
Clark grows less conservati ,e signs of h ies :  
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Bill Clark bucks the adage that worried many union members who were aware of his 
people tend to become more conservative as they grow previous heart attack. It's a sign of our times.. The marketplace is a mize of 
older. • Asked why he would take on such a high.pressure job foods and food products. Smugy packages. Catchy names. 
From an admitted imsition on tho left" wing ~/the NeW havi~ lad a heart attsck, Clark enid: "I  wns 40 l~mda A bewildeflag array of dm/ces. Faced with thk mmlaught, 
DemcoratiqlParty, the 49-year.old leader of the Tele- heavior back then and l was working too hard for the union. . c0moftonflnditdifflculttomakeeffectivcdlecisions 
communications Workecs Union, who first walked a picket Now I esercise regularly, don't smdke, drink very little, that will help them get better value for the/r food d~lkr. 
line as a teeu~g=r with his father, reeeslly led his union and make sure I get seveh to eight hems leep every night." Sure, there is a wealth of information available, ~t  it Is 
through a14-month labor dlapnte at B.C. Tekphane Co. "/he stage wss set for a showdown with B.C. Tel in Aagnat olten f ra~tsd  or Inoomplete. Or the materisl/s Just too 
The problems p'enented were difficult ones:'How d0you when the unian accepted a conciliation report by federal eemplleatedL • " " 
foreeasatlafaetsry ~olIeetive agreement out of a mere. opoly commisslouer EdPeck, but thecempany rejected four key 'llwt's why C, emumor and Corlp0rato Affairs Canada 
whichhasS,700~swho~nmaintninthetelePimme recommendations- inclnding wagen, developed the Food Basics Kit; a ¢omprs l~Ve m~i 
network during a strikeqsekout? .The union resolvnd to settle for nething short of the Peck concise if=tale deslped to aaslst cooununity leadam in their 
And how do you do if without spending flvemenths or report, but its bargaining clout had been dramatically effor~tobriagusefulshopph~ghin~totbucomumcr. The 
more on the picket line? ornded over the wevions 15 years by a n~sslve growth In Idtwasespuclally prepared to be flmdble in format;l iana 
It wasa challenge worthy of Clark and his Imckgrmmd of the number of non-unim m~mrvisora, be used as the basin for a series .of workshops, or spedfle 
milltantuninni=n.HisfathorwasaseetlisheaniminorWho Clark seys that when the uaion was esrllfied in194g there l lwt i~  can be adapted for a wide range of aud~ 
immigrated to Canada during the depression and spent were 19 union members to every supervisor. Now that ratio interests. 
years trying to ='ganise a meatpacking plant in New is 3.5 to one. .Hen are some of the Id~ts :  
Westminister, B.C. "We didn't want a repeat of 1977-78 when we were locked The Grocery Store Game - an audio-visual presentat/oa 
Born in New Wmtmfinster, Clark became imbue dwith so- out for 81 days," says Clark. "We knew that the company which explores good foud-shepplng practices both at the 
clallsm and union values early. ' could'weather a long walkout or strike because the p l~ and p~nt-of-sale stages. 
"I remember whe~ my father wns organ i~ tbe plasts, supervisorn coold run the epecatiou. So we set out to hurt Two ouw imblications for em~sumem involved in the Feud 
B.C.Tel slowly, withont f.orcing an nil.out jobaetion. Baslen pr~:  one coutaim tips to help reduce idb0~plng 
He'd be handlng out leaflets at the p tes  and when lwns a • b/Its, while the ether'takes the mystery out of 
teenager I'd go on the line with him ... I just grew up with "And we felt that if we did go out it should only be for llmmgh the use of ~ information. ~ 
unions. Mostly it wan with us nil the time." ' Mmutflve wesks. Well, we wereoff that Uu'get by only one " A sumlpl~ of food packages and labels to be.mad u 
Under a diffe~e/~t unton Mrunture, Clark served from 1968 wnek and that was becanse we were 12ayb~g with the hack- visaial aids and a selectton of posters and pablicaflom ftmn 
until 1970 as assistant general secretsry of the plant in-work agreement." 
division, the unkm's largest, then became general Themdoutriedaoumheroftect/caineJudinganoveritme programs.all feder lgevesmnent delm'tments involved (m food 
seeretsry ofthe divinion for four years antfl a heart attack ban, a limited strike by installers and csustruction l immm Lender's gnides to eight different programs whkh will 
forced him out. ; for B.C. Tel's lucrative commere/al program and an ap- help coouun~m make nntritienal, but lower-cost food 
He lator retomed an. a Imsiness agouL And fast June he psaranco bofore the Canad ian  Radio4elevislon and  Tole- cbe/e~. • : 
defeatnd incumbent ik)b Donucily for the prmldeocey ofthe communciatiom Comminslon to demasd that the emlpany 11~e kit is net mennt o be used by individml ~ousmnm~ - 
ll,000-member umlou. : bedeniedaucwrateinoreaneunlesait'proudsedtoimw°ve ltsdktdbutionwlllbelimitedtoMoup.mesiinatiam. For 
Clark is disarmingly frieedly and unpretentious, sorviceandmnintainemi/o'yment, tlmse who wish t0 make me of this valuable and isfomative 
Reporters covering the telephone dispute repeatedly htFebruary,.theunien, a ticlpatin~alockout, oeoupisd rasouree, theldtisnoVavaflableuekanatnoe0st, frmn 
remarked on his good. humor, eompan~ offices aoro~ the p ~  Members left the Consumer 8rid ,CmlX~rate Affairs Canada. Contact heir 
But at t/ross, especially niter failed attempts at ImlldingfivedaysMtoraeourtinJtmetlnawugrnntod, and District Office at m Victoria Street, Vth F10or, 
mediation, Clark looked particularly haggard. And thls a six-week strihe-lockout ensued..  George, B.C. i V=L 5BI~ telephone: MS-?MS. 
/ 
', 
. . . . . . .  1 " : . . . .  ~ " . " ~ ~ . . . . .  L " . . . .  : . ": " ~ :.' . .~  . . . . . .  : " ~ " • ~ " . . . .  " n " " '  1 . . . . . .  " ' ' n , I . . 11W HI~III~. ThurldaY, "4~rll ~'. 1911' . I~i1~ ! 
i:::Kermode Fourwheelers hold first season racei 
: • L 0 
1 Woodcock wa m " : '~T l~e Kermod~e Borveck was second and In. "B'" Class Wes placed seconcl and Ivan Mary ~orpe c~ Kiumat compatLtiou, Gary Kerr was - Pa~n~nhehindhim. 
• ~"F~urwheeler's held their J'unDavidsondravetothird Woodcock ofTerwace drove Murphy was third, second and Margie Miller seoondand lanM~was  Clinton Woodcock was The  Ker od 
": ~fi~tr~eof4heseasonApril idace. lg at Copper Flats. In Street and Trail "C '  to first place with the best In Womeo's Medium was third, third. Jim Davidson drove, first in the Junior obstacle Wheelers ~ to • l~e  0( the day in obstacle Wheel Base CompetitionLiz :Km Blanes was first in to first place in the ~ evmt, Brad ,Tepizm, was ~testantm amd 
. . . .  . parUdpattn¢. - ,..4 ':'Ix~ ~and Drags, Dune "Class Chuck .Lavire took driving. ' Dave :Dennis Korehionki placed" first; 'the Medium" Wheel Base Wheel Base Event with Wes second and Rubble for 
_l~ggi.es Class, "A" ~veot first with Doug MePhaden . . . . .  -: , - ' 
"; l~ndy Goadwin of Twrses and BW 'l-lo, r s l~  behind 
" ~)k  first; Peter l dm.  
"':, '~bolnchaud of Kltimat In Competition Modified 
; ~ ' ;~  secnod and Dale Sweet "C" Class Dan ThickeU 
';: ~d~ Terrace placed third. .Terrace placed first, Gerry 
' "~%: ' "' class "B" Normandeau was second 
in the 
and Wes Xn wommm races, Matgie 
Woodcock, both of To 'ace ,  ' Millet" of Kithnat placed 
• ~.placed first and second first in the four cylinder 
.;:,~respectively, whlle Ivan stock race; and Mary 
:~.Mml)hY o f  Kithunt took ~ was scored. In 
>.,th[~'d. - Street and; Trail Gwen 
~;~'~ Kitimat' swept- all the' EvassofTerraeeteeklh'st, 
' /honours in the Four withTammyPem~bohind 
.~,.Oylinder Stock race. Kim . her and Liz Korehlnskl 
~,Miller took first; Bob DeassLake'(~mix~inthird. 
• , : '~-  second; and Dave Randy Goodwin came in 
Cam, third place, first again Ln the Bu~ies 
!~: "Ion Mtmmm of Terrace "A" Class oi~taelerace.: 
,~.~r=,tintheazeo/==a Z.,,,-r~Ya~was,-,=nd'and .Ken Dickinson Was ,second in competition modified, lan Munson was third in men's Obstacle. . ,, ~; ~:=,":'::: 
,:; Trai l  "D"  Class; Joe Dale Sweet hird. 
" '  u choo i  game tact ics  ' i lers and  F lyers  rever t  t ( )o ld  :s • , , .  . ~ ' .~  . , .  "; . ,~ "~ ,;,.-~.'. 
.' ~ , raged arom~d.him. • Beaupre:mde ~.nto~ in "Maybe we,ve made R a 
• Edmonton Oilers proved. 
~4bl~ .gaed students and 
: . , :Phi ladelphia F lyers  
reverted to an old school to 
,.:~vin their National Hockey 
..,.,~]~gue:: playoff games 
,~:.Wednssday night and keep 
. / :  ~]ive their '  Stanley Cup 
Spectrmn. The Flames, 
however, can wrap up that 
series at home Friday. 
In Buffalo, Minnesota 
North Stars won their fifth 
roa d game o~ the playoffs, 
5eat i~,tbe .Sabres .4;3 to 
take that quarter-final 
" .  ~ - . = , . ,  . 
and we're really~ looking New York tallies. "We were each  game in the Oilers' 
forward to Friday night," not ag~'essive enough and goal during this series, 
said Wayne Gretr.l~, wi:.,se not skating or forecbo,'~ug stopped ~ shots ..... 
superb ptaymaking set up :onou~ . . . .  "M~oog was more than 
Edmonton's l'u'st wo goals. "I guess it 's human -spectacular," said Oilers' 
"We" were reisx~," eyen nature. : You sort o( expect couch' GI~ SaLher, who 
though, it was such a big- them ti) come out fiat after w.~t.with ~ 121"yoar'old 
game." . - '  : :'; " :r" ' '" " ~ Ll~till~th~i0.°v~ilneto rook ie  ~" ~ ~ ~  1 
Rick MaeLeish epe. md 
the Philadelphia scodng 
.I:I~ into the game before 
Propp we~t nn his spree. 
Bill. Barber added two with 
the o/he~ Flyer. goals Sdo8 
toGlm Coohrane. Tim Kerr 
his first start ~ he  l i t t lem~e diWmlt4ban R 
al lowed dx  guaisi~ina is," Pe~mmm .m, k l  alter 
we~ary  round game ~i~. I ) I~U~ 
against ~m~m Br~,  He- at S:~ d me.~! 
was sharp against the . " In  the: relpd~,zemon, 
Sabres, however, par-~ we'd played!with l~ck 
tioularly late Inthegame emtroLWe've goU~naway 
hopes .  
-~i, ~ the blackboard in the 
,,:.O~ers' dressi~, room a.t he 
round 4-1 while SL Louis 
Blues stayed a!ive with a 4-S 
win over New York 
And the  Islanders also -the Ioat game." - ' " 
were relaxed --  l oore~- ' :  ~Yne"oee peri'odw ,he, re the 
• for their own good. So the Islanders did excel was was 
round against 1.Montreal -and Run Fincklmrt. .. when Buffalo threw r.aulino ": from tlwL.,. We're. fbMing 
Casadieno and a~mt  the " Phil "Russe l l , .  _Ken • to the wind in their ~fort to out that you bave in l|o af~e£ 
it." " 
• Islanders,! even • though Houston, Bob Gould and fwoe a sixth game. . .  ' . '-" .~ 
PeUemouic0~dtwk~ to
• ,Nassau Coliseum was Rangers, whowill, behest def~dingNHL'dm..m.Fi0as .the/.-th-.b~'.. But.they w.e~._" Mmgbadapt)earedinjust  BobMacMilluntalIiedfor Ken  Se lhe imand AI save St . , Lou is  from 
~";~-ihbledthedav'slesson- forthesisth4punel~dday, m'.,t return to. wmtem ntoppea cola oyroom.e seven games this;ssassn.'-" Calgary. • . '~ '_ MaeAdamseoredtheothor elimination Larry Paley 
"~- i -R  no such word u lead~theser im3-2.  CasadatoattemLXtocllx~h-~alteederAndyMoog. "For a kid that age. ne was , .NorthSlara4mSEeUa Nm'th Stars gou]s while . . . .  . a . .~ : . ,~ . : -~A~ . 
• ' J . L ,  ; .  - • , l~kA~l rA .bk~#a~,~qml j~ue d - -  - -~  . : lUU~[a4motau ,~,~m. ,~s~ 
• . . . . .  . . v~,~ " "  ' I o r ~ u m e s .  - , ¥1vers | Flames 4 thdr run of ~. pmt-alesson u . . . .  ,~ ~,-,,, Me.K~mey • "- -~ . .n . . .  m# : 
"%"'m,,,-'~ nt his .win des- _ ~ ...... lasce team m me re~u~- s - • '- ; . . . . . . . . . .  Erik " . . . .  " ",,"-,. Iron ~=0,;,~,~,, v - .  
~Un.,,'~ "~- -  /~- , - ,~r r -nAna  ~ senson ~tandioss. The derson, Bre t tCaU~ano -Bran  Propp whipped roudoucesasesasKent- e0amected for Buffalo - -  . . . . . .  • " . . . . ~ " . ~n~ mu~ ~,~ vamam . 
:,. ~"  ." [D I4~D~LL  | Xslan~rannislaedatop.the MataiHag~n, w i~score  three ~pastPatP ,  i88in ~ scored the g • • .-- ' _~. . ._  _ -~ .  _ 
:~ ~e ou ,  ~ed ~ t STATS ; ov~-allstandix~s at lS:19 of the third poriod in the~..rSt I3minutes and it ahead goal in the seemd " B ImS41~Mrs3  . '  baclsua~I/~ewYerZma~'. 
~d.~advice _to periectm.n m . ~,,'qn .the f intper ied,  we gave the Oilers a 4.2.1nod. . . . . . . .  . , . .---~----.  .,.- , ~-=,~ • • . 
• 4.S in the flfth game of their • ~ ~.~r -~o '~.l~]a~d~l~'; e~nt~ ' Bryan '~v i lh~l~.35~f~s~ ~; J  ~x: -h-h , '~nv- -=~ DonBeau~re~rnedh~0m thatguvethemseeouupmce whim <st. t,omn, testeo 
best.of-seven quarter-final. ~.~..-  sw ~, ,a~u. am. Tro/ilm'. who scored nnee in for New York, which n~zver • . .  . . . . . . .  - . leve 
.~,.m.~dm~tou. heads /mes~:  ~:~o . . . .  4' ~ "s~' "~v~ lhe ru~t period - -  Mike got a 8ood slm. t at. tying.It._ them from close range, as a - Furgatory to supply seHd m the NHL over-all ston- .,.Ba~ecs x ~  'S . 
the mxth game of th Edmonto~ ,0 4 :~" I~ Bossy had the other two Moog, who has unproved rejuvenated Flyers of f ice nn~l~,  dings. "Baker 30 times. ~. 
J eF, riday.traillagUweegames v,ncoovor ~ , ' .~  ) "'-''- 
" Phoenix se~ oh~u • 
The Flyers, trailing the i r  A lbuquerque  4 3 .S ; ! -  " " . . . .  ' : " " : ~ * 
' 4  4 'an " : " + '~  : " " : '  " : "  ~,=lt ~ ~ ; se.,'iesS-l, eame out shewing wc~. ~ 4 .s~o ~ . 
- the hell-bent-for-leather NATIONAL I .nAou I I  " ' * " ' ~ . - ' , " : " , : : ,  . -  
.l~gnacity that won them mm, w ,. ,e,.om. , . . . .  ' , ' ' ' ' :. " ~ "" :: . - "  :.'~ ~ ~:: " 
Ph i l ldo lph l l  7 $ .M3 |. • 
• -f' - • " ,"  P lH lb~roh  4 4 ,~  3 " . .: 
i ' : "  ChiclgO 1 'O :091 7Va . " 
LOl  Ange l lo  10. | .133  ~ ' ~ 
At l ln ld l  6 I .$4S 3~ -" # ." . . . . .  :' -- ' 
'~ C lnc lnn l l l  S I .4.q$ 4~ ' - . ' .  '" 
San DI~IO ' S | .~LS $~a " 
, ~ "-.L " '* S in  F ra~lKo  S ill ;MS " ~ ~ 
ALLAN CUP Houston $ ~ .150  7 .: .  
' • , | : ' :  @nl imln l ry  MHd I lo l l k l  AMeN|CAN L IAOUI  
WL I I  A P B IM 
. l rho f ldor  BOy $ 0 ~1~ 11 6 W L Pd .OSL  
Grond Fo i l s  I I 7 I I  | Clevelond 6 3 .147-  
• .~ro l l l  I 1 ~ 13 3 N~'  York  7 4 .61&-  
: "St." O0f l i f lCt  0 3 10 14 0 Bosto~ 6 4 .t410 ~A 
~;~- :  T l l t l t r l41y Mlu l t  Detroit  " 1 S ~M3 
~4r l~l  F~lb  v l .  I~lT04il M I Iw lok lH I  S 4 .~q6 1 
• ,~Z.' • YhWm~Wly MMl l t  Bat t le rs  3 4 4~I 2 
T lwnder  lay  S St. Boniface 4 TorOnto 3 9 .U0  4F~- 
(OT) 
'[UmMO*F I010VH O lk l lnd  14 I .9~1 ~ . 
~: ,Pst ro l~ 6 ~.  I k~ l f~ 4 Chlc lgO S ] .6~ SYz 
. . . . .  ~ Y  m01mit C l l lh~rn l |  6 7 .M2 1 Oramd F.14S 4 TOW. s,  .= ,  APRIL --__~, "'-'l~u]. +~ ~ ~ s~y t 
• $lB441y f lN l l f l  Se,lf l lo 4 $ .3011 ; 
l i l y  i I~W~I I  I '  K , IM i l  C i ty  . t  Z .~2~ t 
. : Z:" ~l~and P~l~ $ S t . . l~ l f l~t  t MInHSOtO " , I  t .UI~ 11 . 
• b • - -  t OVER 15 ,000  
.... :I:: ' " I BONUS CASH 
in TRAVELING i i'4!" ELIGIBLE FOR BONUS PRIZES , :,i:, Out of : l "°rder~th::'nr;;gd~l~t~;:::e'y°url~ckelasehg'blei°wmthe;':=n~'~Pnze" OnMay6~bonusnu lo rswlflbeclrawn: 
! ,asl S dlglis WIN S100 I creot ing  over  15 ,000  bonus  cosh  pdzes.  ':l T O W N ? .  I , , .4 . . .  . . . . . . .  , , s t  " 75 prizes of $5,000 375,000 
: , ' :  / ' : ::i: . : . i~ . . .  [ " °~'~'.~k~:y°¢%, .es n~'~wmt~meWH~OLEmT'c~°~°E~'u~ = me'y-' i! ": I " " " L , ,500pr i zes  Of .$100 ", ~; : " ~:::,, ' $ : : , I~ ;  000  
neoempv,o. OF CASH PRIZES , 13,280 pr izesof$25 : " - : : .  $:::332,000 
. ~ : . '  :: . : :.:. ' " ,  . '  " : : . . , - . .  : . .  followirlgtheclaimproceoureonthebaCKOimezlC~m." 
:: : ;: ns money:: I , - - . - _ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - -  Ap,12~ondMayoWestern.:' ~ :~ONLY$,  . 
Express ficke~ are eligible: ~ ~ ,  
more ~han $1 ~il l im In e~l  ~ ' " ~  ' 
:/: , / :  : : / regulorpdzesplus  :. 
Winsdoy, Mcry 6. '1981. Thanks a MilliOn CRLLTOL~:FRI [NUmBER.  I bonus l:~zes to be drawn " U"  ' ~ . . . . I " n " 
]: !::/112.8OO-663-3119 
i 
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Pap 6, The Harold, Thursday, April 23, 19~I 
HAGAR the HORRIBLE  
I 
by  Dik Browne,  
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
I I  I m l  
Your indiv idual  
Horoscope 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1981. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 
Career. matters, require 
mreful scrutiny, but an after. 
noon money opportunity looks • 
good. -Be.~ ,.careful.~ of . 
(~r. ~toMay~) 
, ]Plans may have to be revin- 
ed, but you'll come up ~ a 
pleasant alternative. ]Be flexi- 
i( ] 
AG~P,0SS ' 41 Swiss fiver 
1 Gulded • 40 Hard or 
.4  De~ai l  sweet 
• i/&xi{~m 50 College in- 
-: ~oim~ New 
• ~ Jetty '. ~l Kimono sash 
zg Wr~nkte  =S c~ms aqd., . 
15 Chinese tea, fever 
Io m~ve~ty in 57 To comer 
New Jersey 58 Advance 
• 18 ~ ~t len  ~rc l  
z ~,v~.be~te == m = o k ; ~ m  :; 
3 Beloved ~ Case foe. 
4 Tramru~ small .• 
sCra~ h~ 8rUeh~ 
O Whitney or ~/copitai d 
Wallaeh Latvia- 
! Repair ~S Seve=~ , 
S F_~k ie~ S~ Anaslringm~ 
yarn N Re~datiou 
9C~rudecalYat | lHindu " 
1o Past ~g~wy • 
11 Hebrew tribe hero. " " " 
35 Premoumom by Roger  B011en . . . .  ~bXe and'~ou't er~:over sp.t mZumpean' =lClul~ IT~=~ler 
milk.Watehbealt.h. ~ ._ ' blackbird ~Goain,  1 . q ~  MIGladdem 
• G I ID41NI . / , ,~ ,  :~: ~ " 
(May21toJune20) H . f  ZlBiblical -i lCl~n~m~d--l~O(ffiee~nr' ~Spdn. g 
.:l~Wavasance must be cut. name DOWN 23 Forbidden mcmth, in 
S~ve some t/me for bookkeep- ~A Restrain I I~ieieney things Pads 
ing .a~ndaecounUng. Concern . throu~fear Av l . sdut~U~'Sm~.  aIlcadgear 
• 45 Roster - 
about a relaU ,o~p dims your ~ S College in IP IA IR IAnMIAIR IC iS I  I IDI 47 Pigeon ' ' 
. . party outlook. ! . . . .  . .  ! . ]~innmeta [AIGIOINKAIMIAIHi  I IRIEI 
• "CANCF~/  ~Z~,~ ' ' = l~rendl ICIOINIEISITIOIGIAHLIOIBI 41Israeli .' 
• (Jtme21toJuly22) v%. .d  ~ novelist I IA IT IS!S IA I I  INiT statesman ; 
. "  'H. you've been cavalier =,~ddmolm~elC1UlPiiiD~--OiTl/IC=__ ~C:frelet 
, about a family men~er's ~lShlgerShare EIRIIICIII-'u=I~I=t~-,OIm~="="~IPIEII ~Flatf ls l l  
needs, you'll bear about it IRIAINBPOISIEINI INIYIEI  
now. Be are  to include a close X The face IEILIEIM E N T SBBEEILILI 5 1 ~  
Ue lnyo~ur Weekend plans. (s]ax~) L_._C K31Li~. n~=CIAISIEIS I ~=~r,  
. ~ . . . .3713idnn, d~ IO1BIOILI m i S I~ IA I~ 
n d 
p 
( July23~Al~,~-) I~ :~ ; 3tUnlvemi~in IPIAINIlCIOINiEIPIAITIEISI ,M=~n)ullne 
".-]D~'L neglect Iw~dtlL' A " N~¥ot~ IA INIE iA IR IANI INIOIVIA I  ~ l~d.~ 
• " ILIEI S IN IA~ISKAI~IA I¥ ]  canton mdstake on the job could mcan • I I  .~lible fish 
so~. t~xUmework.Ana[ter- ' . .UCOpi tM~ 4kD HEggqplian 
noou breakthrough about a Yemen Amwerto esterdly's punle, god 
career patter lifts spidts. 
• . = o .  ' ' lm ' '  ' ' lm '  ' o ,, • (A~.~Sto~,pt.~) ' ' 
A shortage o( funds needn't 12 • m 14 
~)o'il your polenl~l] {or good M' ,3  I iT 
limes. ,Simple pleasures are 15 ~,O I 
fun too! R~e improves 
J11. 2s o 
Inconsistency on your part .......... I I 31 l~l  = 
could lead to a family pro- 3o 
blem. Don't p rocr~te .  
You're inclined to be overly 
ommemedaboutnmneynow. 37 138 I 99 IO 
BIC. by  Johnny  HaM . (Oct.~3toNov.~.l)¥ou,ll ha e to sort through ,, " 42 ~ 43 " l 
' rlwgBOi~.Jlller'c~rtoco]B~tlp =4~~i~[46_w.~__-- 47 q8 49" 
prematureJudgments;Ad=e ~-5 i  ;~  
~'~CiC~ Of ~'[C~F i~[ YO~ES~ : tieisquitesupportive, i " 
" ' I 
you'll get coufliet~ng opinions. . :" 
. Anew career idea ~ merit./ CRYP~ UIP 4-22 
Don't let others talk you out of 
i . a g0od thing. CAPRICOBN , t~t '~ ' . ,~*"  RXCIU¥ OGDWRPY DRKOWUI  FRD 
' (Dec .~- to Jaa .19)  Y C Y U  X G C P K  W G F I U  
• Put aside career concerns 
' ~ ~,~ 
l 
 Ui= : ": : ' : - " "  
usse l l  My r (~(~.~Seb 18) = ~  " 111neCwpl~l l l l a i l~ . .  mZ~.. rt Jdph~' t  ~ _lu~/~!,. OOg~ 
t . .  , • . ~, ktterusedstandsformovJ~e~.uYoummxma eq~m , 
" is no~ urue ~o along WIU1 . . • . . . . ' and words using an apostrol~e can Ipve you caues m mcaml 
family ~ xor a pL.ea~san. [ vowels. Solution i~ ac 'emnl~ by trial and error. 
evening. ~e[  ~ w=m x~- 
ed o~esare .ardir~. - " , , . , 
PISCES " 
(Feb. 19toMar. 20) J~  ~:~ : - 
Neither a borrower nor a HEATHCUFF " 
lender be. Sodai life in fun, as - _  -- , - . . . .  - ' - • 
long as you sidestep money | t ~'*,,~ ~ :- ------..._ , 
quesUous. Weekend travel |,11 .~ ' . "~ ~/.~.V,L. ~ _. 
~ R M A N  by StanLeeandLarryLieber 11 
4/4:~/~V~C~Z~r';WE6¢~ - Iou~rLnLL THE I HETNEVER ~'Y'K'NOW, 1' I I~ ~o~t.~/_w,o=~Lz:o0~_._~o l 
i llILI(~P THEM ~JT ]FfMPORRRY'- I / [ / f /~¥  --~1"--~ ~ t r i l l  ~; I '1  "| I /~ X V / J read something in a ne~s- I .~._'~| r r~E '~- -~-  ,~ll~__J [ - L ' / t t~)~l J  
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tONESE lR ' f  r~ _ "r~u~ 0 ~ON SBUR'~ " by Gar ry  T rudeau _ ~ = ~ ~ ~ .
I |  ~aa~e,  ~/.~r~, 0~~.Z~A~ ~n=a=nn~hon==p~ 
e's wdu~ Have them 
m n~d~ ~e m vme =~ 
e WIZARD OF IO by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ~mu~. .e~r~=.  
Nent, ~ due~ d~v-B, at : 
(;~:,th,..,- ,.,~p ,0~ 
homes.  Check  I nn  repa i r  
endd~ ~= te~ J~_ dm6u~ 
M~e tf~ reem spmsd~ . 
- ~ T ' ~ ~ ,  ~ 
I~i.Tlkk b ~¢ a ~ la l  ed .  
( l l )  l e t  your reel e=tnte 
agent  ~ ~ ~ "You'fl hove to come back  la ter .  
i -_~ a~.... They ' re  not  b i t lng l "  eqnun u p~l l~  l ie  ~ 
~,. ! . ~ , , 
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; Su iers wary ii rvey shows' iconsum of  additives .- 
• " ' :  -~"  ~'! ;. i " ~" ' : "  " : " ' ' : " /~ 
k~ found bt  people feel ~~Uves  and 75 per In ~ ~ t  S~'  ~' r D~am -~ sold ~d~ , the volunteers 'who were an appropriate chemical mm~,  there ts also e~- a.na even. zno~ ~.~uu _.. 
• ~~n~Uoa~mt .the.ev~therewm~be im-ce=twereintrodacedto ha~edename V~um-- ~en no '~m,  at stimulus. " ; ikncefore°mPersatoryim/" ~ - ~ ~ t ~ " "  
tbu safety of food att ives mreduct~minthevadetY solid foods before the hn~ln memory if you're all , : ; This raises the exeifl~ .prOvemen~in-dticieocya me l~__._u~'L_~." ,e'~'-,'-,'-,'-,~'d/ll/ 
and are aenorni~ uneasy ot food i~sns ~ additives" beginn',s of the fourth not me~[,to takin~ it, ac- - -  : " !  -" ." i poosibifity, say the problem~solv~, says re- pt~-~.,.mm~..o~uu~. .~= ~r. 
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m~a~-mun ~&Mby The researchers con- the r Umverslty oz workersplaoodgroupaef30 ~om~~mordto  ~o~to  ~ ~unn~a~ ~ ~ P~-~ ~ says, m p~ars_ .  
,Deborah Zlbrik Of the eluded that "Vancouver Massacbusetts-alsa found bealthyvolin/esrsinoneef tootherperts;eftbeb~lyo, toces, tain parts of the body from16 to 64 years of a~e. drsltwithtbetime-Ha!~i!~.-~~} 
University .of. Britkh reatdeMs .are poorly'in- thatbpUle-fedinfantowere three ~ i f lom:  21 h~l been rep0¢ted by in-. where it would be relatively Desphe 'kn0wn;declin~-in ustn~thelr~dl~t°lM¢~rm' I 
C~b~fmmd~t~ fonn~. ,a~t  specific m~l lk~ytohe ln~ .~ys  ~a ~d~. ~ of. vce f lp~m-f~m ~ the easy to remove them ~ ~iat "  which in- m~e~.  ~ d.~ l 
et . -~. i  that the ~oul~a lh~in  tosolid/'eodesrBer." " diazepam~wZdayi~spl~ Unt~tyef~l~. .  Smllicel!y. -,; formalioo. ~prooossadand ~ ~ . ~  " ;,;'-~] 
federal health pr~e~im C~mada'" ~ but would 
Innchtests the safety of all welcome m(~e toformatim. 
• food addill~s, 3~ per cent 
believed that new additives 
donor have to be tested for 
po i /e  c~ncer~=tua of-
• recta and =6 per cent 
believed that use of food 
additives was in fact not at" 
matter which, was 
~overnmeni cmtr~ 
The authm po/nt'out ~t  
food a~ves  m~ 
• 8ovemment control, are 
f~  e=mcer~ 
about heir 'u~ 
' GWBN SOLIDS ~ Y  
Mothers inl ~anitoba in- 
~ ~ i~ento  to .so~d. 
food.lo~ before!tl~ c~n-, 
a ~@ '. ~ Jam~ ofthe. 
Canadian D ie te t i c  
~f lou .  
I n  m~, -~ may be 
• fnir@ typleni of Cauadinn 
mothen. Wldle ,' It is 
effects and are tested for generally recommended ` 
~mrni sdety. - . . . .  that no solid foods be liven 
• ~@ ~ per c~t d I~ 
~ . ~  ~eved that 
i~es  are largely un* 
necessary. 84 per cent 
believed that Canadian are 
not well protected by 
~foce the ~ g  of 
fourth month, previous 
~u~es have shown *h~t 100 
per cent of N ~ i  
Man~ rec~ve ~fld fa~ by 
~mon~as  ~ 
' Atone'mm~ 53 per ce~t 
per cent of the b~ed 
~bies were receiving solid 
foods.  
per cent ef infants from the. 
lowest soelo.eeonomic 
group were introduced to 
solid foods, compared to : 
cent in the average 
ecooomic ~o~ a~ ~Y ~' 
per cent ,n the. 
Tha most camnen reason 
given for starting the infant 
on solids was' that the baby, 
was always hungry. 
~ u ~  mien .  ~ t  
fl~at the baby was takb~ too 
much milk and that i .  
cebo ~ ~  ~ 
oodi=q=m; -a=~of  
placehe ~m me day of that a phe,ome0m caned 
d~esmn s~ed~ , cban=m~ my ! 
Dur~ the throe ~ -met~a~ "Cbum~" 
participants were  81yen ref~-s to thecapacLtY of 
stonda~ ' ~yeho l~o l  
tests • for ~ abif ity. 
remember words and 
Tha I s le  ada~/~ou 
mi~t reduce the ammmL 
~.  J~  wsa~ bufound ~ tumors rather 
'~aze~m produced ' -  > 
considerable memory. I t i s~ f~am~ 
' , -~ 'n~too ,~ ,~t~ . ,~twmte ,~ i  
t h e ~  was takes. ~ . :~! ,  use oueh/~ : " . .  
Those who took the d~mk~fac~in~k~ ] ;~C~Z--Z~--; 
dJaze~m for ~t days -outtbepreci~'tocatlmsd ',t
• ~ t  showed a l i  ~ore~ betterS. ' " '. 
at the ~ ~ ~ n e w b e v e  ~ 
. but ~ ~ sho~ that tumor ~ have ~, 
~ a t ~  ~of~-  a i ~ t o ~  II 
trial, however, their to. chemical ,~nalj from ' 1' 
mem~ ability was =t  , -  _cells in ~ber parto ~ the- 
~ae~s~r~an~db~ -Most  pat imts  d ie  ~ . . . . . .  - ' - - -  . -~ ' - -  l 
i iNOWOPEN " /i ~an ~om ~ cane~ at ~ !. 
! .: / S ~ e r ~  B.C. " ; i 
• 60  units; i i ;wimming poe!, sauna,  hot p0o l  
" • " ~ ~ " ; " " :  m~" 
; For reservations call 84~7~| - i '~ . i :  
nRV, ,  BOAT 
Spring in' I~itimat means" boats and boats mean work. 
Herr ,  th ree  o f  many  boats  reg is te red  a t  MK Bay  Mar ina  
some~ =use minute b ~ u ~ e r ~ M  
,,,,oi== or ~~.~,~-  rates. -. . . . 
• ~ t o  m~e ~ ~y ELOEeLY~V O m  
:~t  joan=. . .  Wh i lea~ is amdated 
With decline ~ inf~'mafloo- 
• " . ,  / 
process~ capacity, s0ch 
. as  loss" ~of speed nnd 
SHOW 
Frid 
.... Apt 
• 11 Sat ur i y,' 
at the , .  
Skeena Mall 
. . . . .  are ~I~ prepared far the 1981 season. . ' i" ;' , . " -' .., 
' ,, * ' P.arking LO1--" :;i;." ,r-i,Peo le renew interest tn : 
xen;..llke u~kely en- oothewaterb~oJz__.L;.__ p~. .ms . .~e~ds~ ~ ~ ~  , 
• . . . .  a ~o~ m an-  semmfrmnthaf r~esof  were . . . . .  ~ . . , • . j ~nmootforat~vembut M~n~ ~ ~ are open up . it . • • , ', 
it's the IMmt brew by performi~benefiteoacerts municafloobetweenthetw~ Cape Brotm tot  own sand .pa~. .to see. ;oflmluatb(L ,:.-Participating Dealers. • I | 
.. c lec l tne  , I /  Mnl::w;nn 
i I  StarboardTack . .  :. I ;li 
~ "'~"~ --==== -~ ' t  "-" ~ . ~  I l . " -' ~ ~ ' ; . ,  ~; , .I:|} 
mv~nt , , '~t in t~,  m~.n®~,o~u.  ~ ~,~,~w~mmn~.  I I T , , , r r , '~, -  ~e ,0 i~mAnt  ~.~ ...:..,~- . .I..:|" 
barber shop quartet, a . He said band membe~ ~ ~,, :~  ~ . : 
_ .  , , . , . . . ,  , .~  ~.  ~ . . -  , . . -  Chinook Trailer Sales , , , :~ ,  , ,~ , ,  . . . .  
Jpe~d 8,uts'my Joud to.pau~i, bem/ltCoueat per.~tofthepql,'~m. 
but it m as their parser the effat, tbet~t~eeS°Credswith~0percmt" 
Proarersive' Con- 
down well with the. • The o~lmira 'also fWts 
. . . . . . .  money federal, dervativ~ with wm4dqpmm's ,~un~ from. . . . . .  
at O~es ,  mu l ly  provincial and munic~pml ceut and the ~ ~d"- 
~ t ~ s ~  ~ m ,  ~k~'~ s.swce.t~Otberpames 
pf lv~ and : corporate ~.4.S per ~ and ~M per " 
cent ~ ~.were  un- ~ a ~  is unllbe e ~ ~ . .  
the .eence~ 1111= and "m ~ our e~- ~ " -- . 
um=siums of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, t ,  NDP~"  
~ovas ~ dttes • ~ "  ~ ~ it ~up ~ @ .  the Torim 
tbe. Aso ~ pkyz d=m~m~l i~ l to~ IisLnedfl~pa'emtaml~ 
m ~wl  ,easou. mm ~m at be~ an ,  ~ ,me. '" " ~ " "~ r 
~ ~ x i ~  e ld  ~r  p .~dsod .  Tm W mt  ~ i~  ..... HsrrYa the Earth isn t the thi,, d 
-qu~ ~,~ s~,.so,ua~man. ~ ~ at. ~-,~m, L,~ ~s  ~ 0,._a~ ~ t o ~  ... . .... plSn~ ~ ~ ~n,  i| ~? 
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: COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A.M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR "tO PUBL ICAT ION 
| 
-J • :- • 
K!TIMAT A.A, 
Consh'uction Group WATCHERS 
In Kitlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
telephone 632.3717 at 7 pm in the Knox Untied 
N~.EETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
NIonday. Step Meetings 8i30 Ave. 
I~  - Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALS ON 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
~Jlurch. Available to elderly,, hen. 
• WEIGHT " 11 MI  LLS MEMORIAL  ALANON • 
THRIFTSHOP - ALATEEN 
Mil le MemEr ia l  Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memorlal 
any donations of good, cleEn Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothing, any household Pho~eMarilyn 
items, toys etc. for their 635-354.5 
Thr i f t  Shop. For pickup 
servlce phone 635-5320 or 63S- DEBT 
5233 or leave donations at the COUNSELLOR ' 
Fridays.OpenMeetlngs8:-30. dl~app~l, chronically III or Thri ft  Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
p..m. - Skeena Health Unit, convalescents --. hot full • on Saturdays between 11 am 
KItimat General Hospital course meals delivered and3 pm. Thonkyou. 
AhAno, Meetings - Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8p.m. - United Church. Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
Do you ever need help in. a vices. 
hurry? Need a lob done or LlS.5135 
need a lob? Phone 4603 PARK AVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency LADIES 
of Terrace SLIM LINE 
e35.4.53G or drop In at 2--3238 CLUB 
Kalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 
Tel Office. p.m. - -  United Church 
Basement, Kltlmat. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS TERRACE 
WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 
is open to the public. We ANONYMOUS 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products, kl.q-TJl~ 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. L154461 
• Monday to Friday. Meetings -- Monday Knox 
United Church 8: ~ I p.m. 
RAPE RELIEF Thursday Mills Memorlal 
Abortlen Counsel.ling • Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
& Crisis Line 
LII-13U 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household/nanagemerd and 
dally l iving activit ies to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
4603 PARK AVE. 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS.  
,OFFICER 
Funded by 6.C. Dept. of 
Censumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid 6o 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extendlng credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
INCHESAWAY complaints handled. Area 
CLUB covered --  70 mile radius 
meets every Tuesday night f rom Terrace Including 
at 7:30 in the Skeona Health Kltimet. Terrace office, open 
Unit. For information phone dally 2:30 to 5 p.m. Phone 
635-3747 or 635-45~. 638-1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
" Communi ty  Serv ices  • 
• Coming Events  I 
Not ices  • " 2 
• 8 i r t l l s  . "  • 3 
""  Engagements  
Marr iages  • 
(~o i tuer ies  6 
C i rd  Of Ther lkS  I 
rV~Ul  - , .  
+ Help WanhKI 19 
SituMiofls WMtted 24 " 
Progerty for Rent 25 
TV IE Stereo 211 
Mu l i¢ l l  Instruments ' 29 
BIRTHRIGHT• 
Pregnant? In need of+ sup- 
purl? Call Birthright 
3947. Office Is NOW open 
every Thursday 9 am to 9 
pro. No. 3-4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Free confidential pregnancy 
52 
55 
56 
• .57 
54 
Open MEeting - -  Mi l ls  fests avallable. 
Memorial Hospital 8:30 p.m. 6M.1227 43S.3164 
59 
6O 
61 + • 1~3 
6~ 
6S 
67 
69 
70 
l _ J . :  - -  
unuox  . .  
Furn l tu~a & Ai;plionzel ~m *" Wlmted "to.Rent. • 
G l r lge  Slit. . - 31 • Business Property" 
MotorCycles + . * 32 PrOPerty for Sale • 
FOr SIle MiKel lene~uo. 33 •" 88UI~IMffI~ O~porlunity 
For  Rent Mitceltenso~s .34 - ," Au1omo~Diles • 
' Tcucks Swlp I Trade " 35 
F~r Hire . -,-~:. + " 3 J  N~bile HomeS 
M~chtne~lnr 'S I I I I  + . 41 . LOdmS 
Rooms 10f Nenl 4] F inlr ICi l l  
RcI0m & Bo4rd ~ 44 ReCreAtiOnAl Venicres 
Ho~es for Rent 4/ Services 
SuiteS f~' Rent 41 Legal 
HOmes ler Sale 49 Prole~limlels 
HomeS Wlnted 50 LiveStOCk 
CLASSIFI IE O ANNOUNCEME NTS: 
Notices S,~D 
Births S.SO 
Engagements S.50 
N~lJr io ~S 5,50 
ObituarieS SSO 
Card ot Thonxs $.50  cq~ 
In Memorium 
PHONE 6.1~.d000 -- Cl lS l i l led Advertising 
Deo l r lmlnt .  
SU ISC I IPT ION lATe3 
eff t lc f lv l  OCI~Nr 1, I t4  
Single Cocy 25¢ 
gvcerr ier mm. S0~O 
Ey terr ier  yINIr 3100 
8y Moll  3 roll'4. ~ .~ 
By Mi l l  6 mthl.  31~.00 
Ey mi l l  1 UP• S~.O0 
Senlm" Citizen t yr. 30,00 
8rit l l l~ Comm~weeltl~ 4rod United St l te l  Of 
Amalf toe 1 yr. ~L~00 
Tng Hera ld  renerves the right tO claSSify Iris 
~lder o~rtote  headings ~d tO sot r i tes  
~herefore end to Determine page 10cation. 
The Hlrs ld ' re lerves the r.gnt to revise, edit. 
c l l re~I fy  o r  reject ~ly  eaverlisoment lind to 
fe to ln  M ly  l ln lwer l  directs0 to the Herald 6Ox 
Reply Serv ia  dmd to repay the customer the 
SUm i~lld f0¢ flll.dlpverfisoment Mid dox reflfOl. 
age reglies ~NI "Hold"  instructions not F ickH VII 
wl l l t ln I0 dil~lOI esp]ry Of an Idverti lement wi l l  
ba~ (~r~y lK I  u~kflLS mail ing iflsf~t;fl0n$ I re 
receiveD• Thot~ imswerin9 Box N~bers  i re  
requestsd n~ to Send origini ls ot Documents to 
IvO~d IOSS .  All claims ot errors in I d "  
verli lemehts must I~ received by the I~JOli~ler 
wiYllin 30 ~.ys after the t:ret OubliClfiO1 
I t  is ~ by me o~ver~;~r req~stif lg alpaca 
1/~16 the liability Of the Herald in the event Of 
I I l IK I  tO l~bthr, h 4NI edverl i~ment or in the 
eVorlI O! 4111 error eppelr ing in the edv~rt l~ment 
aS I~Jblltg~¢l shell he l imited to the amount DIIO 
by the eOverliser for Only one incorrect inserl l~l 
for t11~ portion Of the edverl,smo ~DKe OCct/ple*~ 
by ~ in(0¢fKt or omitted ,tern only. Ifld II~OY 
I l l . re I~lell be no l lebi l i ty tO ~t  extent 9r~.eter 
man the Imo~t  paid for S4J¢n KlvertiSi.qL 
ACIverlisoments must COmply Wltfl tl~V Orit i ln 
Columbia Human Nights Act v,l~icn prOhibitS any 
Klver l l~f lg tllat dlScrimtnstt~ igoin l I  any 
herSOri bKIUse Of his TKe+ reli~ton, soX, COlOr. 
nMior~I t i ty ,  IR1cestry or p l l .e  O~ or iO ln  . Or' 
beCIUM his age is behl t~n 44 Ind  AS yt l l~ l ,  
~14[~1 ~ ConditIo~ is ju.elJlied by i I~he t l~  
requI tem~t for the Wk iNVOlVed+ 
CLASSI F l lO  RATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less S2+00 per inMrlio~. Over ~0 
worDS 5 cents per word. 3 or more c0*~ive  
ihsortiOl~S 1+50 per inaertion, 
REFUNDS 
First insorYic~l (hsrlEed for whe~mer im (It not. 
Absolutely no refundS sl ier Id HIS Ol~fl set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt oe made before s~¢o~4 inserlio~ 
Allowance (:In D~ mi l le  for 0nly Ofte incorrect 
dO+ 
IEOX NUMBBERS: 
SI:0Q pick Ug. 
11 75 mi l led,  
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
RiteS iv l i l ab le  Upon reQI,RSt. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe:  
211 cents per l gMe l ira. Minimum charge ~.6O 
per +nlAert ton. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL 114141 TRANIEleNT AO. 
VEIETISiNO: 
• ~c per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.~ pW' l i l~ per month. On O i~inimum ~f  
COMING EVENTS: 
Flat Rite S~•00 2S words or 11111. meximunl five 
days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
N0~q I"WO days pr io r  tO pUb l iC l l t iOh  Ply• 
C~ASSI,Ieo: 
0Q e.m. Oi1 d l l /p rev~us  to day 0~ 10~le~l l ( I tmn 
M0~ey tO Fr ld ly .  
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITN oeoEe 
t l~n IEUSINESSES WITH AN eSTAeLISNIED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service cur l s  of I I .M  on I l l  H.S.F• ¢llt4416~l• 
WEDDING OESCRIFTIONS: 
NO Charge prOVided f~L~ ~J0mi~ed wi~lnln o l~  
mO~th SS ~G OroOuchon ¢herg~ f~r w~ddi~g end" 
or engagement pictureS. Nlv~a M Wl ( l ( l l l~  
Iwr,te u!~) received One month or mot1 s f t l r  
eve~ St0 O0 charge• with or w i tho~ picfmrt. 
Sut~it~:t to co.nee.tiDe. P lyeble i l l  Hvon¢l .  
BOx )W, Terrlce, I 1C . HOME DI=LIVERY 
VIG ~Mt P t~e 4~ Ikl~? 
h 
( TERRACE KITIMAT 
Classifiedr Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . :~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .+~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  
Name • .  . . ,Address  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ' ,  . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Phone  , .No .  of  Days  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Send ad a long w i th  C lass i f i ca t ion .  . . . .  . . . . .  -.. . . . .  . . . . .~ . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
cheque or  money  order  to :  
20 words  o r  less: $2per  day  DAILY  HERALD 
S4~50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7.50 fo r f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
P 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more Information 
• please cal l :  
8:50 to4:30 " 
631-0311 
Everlings 
135-4574• 
"Nurling Moml"" 
Breasthmding . 
Support Grwp 
For Information;. supBort, 
concerns .-:- call Darlene at - 
631-1722. Everyone Is 
to mof l f l l i y  welcome our  
meetings on  every second 
Thursday of eacll ~h  "8  + 
p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for el l  former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the w~end of 
June 12.14,19111. If you have 
NOT beak contacted or 
wish further Information, 
write to'MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seskatoon, STK 4R7. 
Ore - reg is t ra t ion  is 
required by May 6,19111 and 
there. Is no guoranNm, of 
acceptance after that date~ 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together, with old 
trlandel 
(nc29.2SA) 
GARAGE • 
BAKE SALE 
111 A.M. 
~.~s  me"  
4/31 Lean Ave,  
Terrace 
Sponsored by 
KINETTE CLUB 
of TE RRAC'E 
(nc~24A) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League of Canada will be 
holding its Annual Fall 
Bazaar & Tea on 
Wednesday, October 28, 
1~1, from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Veritae School Gym. 
(nc-~aA) 
The Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace 
presents 
• CARROLL ' 
BAKER . 
in Concert 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,19111 
• Show Times: 
7:30pro& 9:30pro 
,TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts - Terrace; Shetleld 
& Sons . Skeena Mall - 
Terrace; The PurpleOnlen. 
City Centre . Klt lmat; 
Danny's Place - Terrace; 
Soalay Lake Gulf Sm'vlca. 
New Hazelten; Piton Loco 
Amusoments- KfflmaL 
Advance Slt Door 1111 
(nc-lM) 
THERE WILL BE a 
meeting .of the Terrace 
Foster Parents Association, 
on Wednesday, April 29 in 
the auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit at 3412 
Kalum St. The meeting will 
start at 7:30 with a coffee 
l~lf  hour, business starts at 
8 pro. Guest Speaker for the 
evenlng wlll be J, Snepe of 
the Terrace RCMP.  All 
foster parents and -any 
Interested persons are 
Invited to attend. See you 
there. 
(ncS.29A) 
Notice of 
TERRACE 
DOG CLUB 
Meeting 
4111 Benner Street. 
Wednesday, April 2? --  8 
p.m. Eleoflo~ ef officers. 
Last meeting to finalize 
plans for our  Sanction 
Match for Ma~/ 24. A ,  
members please attend• 
Any and all new.. comers are 
welcome. For more 
Information, please Call 
or  
631-1n0 
(ncB-29A) 
TERRACE 1diKING CLUe 
announce HIKE to Klaanza 
Lake 5urlday, April 26 --  
road conditions permlttlng. 
Actual walking distance 
approx. 6 to 8 th l les total. 
Meet oulslde Library at 10 
a.m. (Day l ight  Saving 
Tired) weather permitting. 
Bring rain gear, lunch, and 
flshthg rod If you wish to try 
fishing. ~FgE. further 
Informatl~n ~' c~ ick l  ~1S- 
2935. ,L~;; ~,~,. 
' (nc3-24A) 
THE TERRACE Ladies 
Softball Club will be holding 
its firs t practice April 23, 
6:30 pm. at Rotary Park, 
behind Pacific Northern 
Gas. All Women 19 and over, 
regardless of experience 
are Invited to come out. We 
hope to get enough players 
to form at least three teams 
se feel tree to bring a couple 
of friends. Anyr'm wishing 
further Infermetlon Is asked 
to contact Lorl Cochrane at 
635-3194. 
(nc-23A) 
THOMSON • SONS " M A T U R E A D U L T 
General Contra,.-to~ • experienced In retail work. BAKKER'S 
Sewer and water con- Creativity In Inferior design ~ . MODULAR 
nectlons, digging, back- and'self discipline an asset. .:, ~STRUCTURES 
filling, septic systems and Apply at Last Touclil I pier. Sale: Pre Feb 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. Kitchen Boutique, Skeena~ G'reenhousee. Phone 
435.7Sl7 Mall. 638-1768 evenings. , 
(am-cffn) (aS.24A). (p20-11M) 
R•A VOLUNTEER DRIVERS, 
BRICKLAYING with own vehicles urgently 
Specialists In Fireplaces, needed. 20<: per mile for 
Housetronts. mileage. Regular basis to" 
PheneLlS.S2?0attor6 transport handicapped and 
(am.19JN) aged. Phone 635-7863 . . . .  
(cl0.aM) CARPENTER available by 
1~223 CANADA LTD. hour • o r  contract for 
General Contractor basemedts and framing. 
Foundation I~e  635-5457 days. 
Complete house (pS.27A) 
renovations 
638-1787 
CARPENTER 
(am.cffn) PRIVATE, INFORMAL AVAILABLE for new 
Guitar Lessons for constructlen, renovations, 
FILTER. beginners 12 years and or,~,ppalrs. No [ob too small. 
• QUEEN over. Emphasis on R~sonable rates. Call Jim 
Sales& Service acoompanlment to ~ '-ountr- 
Phone music. Adult  beginners (c8-24A) 
L13-701M (am-cffn) encouraged. S7.50 per hour. 
Phone 635-S273. ' 
(cS.28A) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North Kalum area. 
Phone IL~-SS0e. 
- . _+: . .  (pg0.30A) III FT. STARCRAFT hoa~. 
• LOST i 135 Johnson motor. Easy 
P~re black cat In 4700| load ~rai ler .  Boat has 
b lock  McConne l l .  | tec~eter ,  skldometer, 
Reward offered. Phone | Ix~- In 15 gallon gas tank, 
635-9340'after 6 pro. | - bilge pump and hydraulic 
(p3-23A) | "ONE MANN GUITAR. S150. ;" flIt for engine..Phone 
Ph~e 638-0261 from 11 fo .~ 11331. ' (c3-27A) 
and ask for Jean. • 
(cl0-2?A) 
FOR SALE: 40 HP Johnson 
with let unit. Rebuilt top 
end.. Excellent condition. 
• Phone 63S.7706 . . . . . . . .  
FULLY .... ~ . . . .  _ .. . .  ~,.(p3-24~.~ 
MECHANIC ..... LAKEI.$E LAKE* .½ mile ' 
required for .K .Mart muth of Oil's. April 25 and 
Automot ive  Shop. 26. Backhoe, Sth wheel 
Steady, full +~lme baels, trailer, 200 amp Lincoln 
Guaranteed 40 hours per welder, hydraulic lacks, g . . 
week. S12.50 per hour. flbragless boats, mlsc. 798-~ F0 i i  RENT to non.smoker, 
Includes all paid 2494 bed-sitting room with 
benefits alter 3 months. •' (p2.24A) private bathroom. Phone 
Must be *able to deal 635.75116 after 4 pm 
with the public. Ask for FURNITURE, washer, weekdays. 
*Mr.. Courier or Mrs. freezer, ~ garden shed, (c2.24A) 
Munsen at 6311.1196. camperette, and many 
• (cffn-4.15-81) other items. Begins April 
. 25th, continues evening s
until everything goes. 
SPAREBOARD School Bus Phone 635-7607. (c3-23A) ? 
Dr lver . /Pre ferab ly  with , LAROE • MODERN .4 
Class 2 License but will bedroom home In excellent 
train capable pers~. Apply neighborhood. Many extra 
Farwost Bus Lines at 4904 h~tures. 11750 per month. 
Hwy. 16 West or phone 635- 635-4705. 
6617. (c2-23A) 
(cS-28A) TWO i979 HONDA Twin 
Stars 135, like new. Phone 
REQUIRED Babysitter In &lB-3T25. Very low km. 
my home. 2 days per week. . (c5.211A) 
One Infant, one toddler. S~) ~ 
day. ~1434.  
(c3.24A) WOOl)GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
PAkTTIME SALESPerson ! and 2 bedroom Luxury 
for West Coast WaterbecL Sultes,~Phone 635-6772. 
Must be able to work 4 WHITE "SPOKE" wheels .*~"" (otfn-1&4.81) 
f lexible part-t ime hours. and fires to fit Oodge. S150 
Apply In person with 
resume to West Coast 060.  ~1S.3379. ONE BEDROOM Suite fix 
Waterbed, 4604 Lakelse (1~28A) rent (upstslrs). Frldge and 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. • stove Included. Available 
Phone 
(cS-21~) FOR SALE . (1~5-24A) 
24" Handlplit resewn -" ~i 
. o ,  - - r  ! o • 
EUROCAN PULP Phone 
• PAPER CO. LTD. L18.1443 
KiflmM I.oNin8 (pl0~M) 
Division 
SPACIOUS 1200 sq.ft, home. 
Immediate opening MAPLE DINI;IO TABLE Full basement, 4 bedrooms, 
for a Heavy Duty and 4 chairs. Above ground 3 bathrooms. Natural gas 
LADY St/*" sincere; has Mechanic. swimming pool and needed heat and water. Air  
family,  wishes to meet Alppllcants must be equipment. Brass plated ~condltlenlng and fireplace. 
honest man 3S42 years. All tul ly experienced, rn headboard (double.size)..~'P&15-33/9. • 
replies answered. Box 1294, maintenance of la991ng Glass bathtub enclosure. " (pa-28A) 
Dally Herald. and road constructlo~ Phorm 6 3 5 . 9 " / 0 3 . .  : ~, 
1 (pl0-6Ma) equipment. Interested (sn~ffn) BUPLE.X far sale at 5004 
persons should direct 6xl2 TRAMPOLINE. Greet  Graham Ave. 3 bedrooms 
I n q u i r I • s a n d for klda or adultl; Cim , .Wl ! t~/ r l  and 2 bedrooms 
applications to: supply the kit or coml~e.  ~c l~ l~ '  Phone 635~m04. 
Mr. D. Krug See at 4631 Tuck Ave. after S + (cl0-BMa) 
MaclmMcat p.m. Phone 635-770~, ' + L 
sm.~. ,  (~ '~)  HOUSE FOR S*LE: On 
ATRILL K l t lmat  Legg ing  ~ quiet street 4600 b lock.  
Eq ine  Sorvice mvhlea 
Tune-Ups _ _  W9 McCORMICK Pairing • Sfraud~e Ave. For inquiries 
LlS.S177 farm tractor  in• good ~ ,  635-s628 weekdays. 
(~d.2?M~ c=~.~ and n ykr i~  ~ ~tsd .  
" heifer. Ho lshdh '  inn .  + '  (pT-24A) 
ELECTROLYSISbY Hereford Grins. ~ Phone ~ " --. 
CE.TRA LY LOCATEO 
JACXiE I , - , )  EURC. .,AH 3265. • (pS-2pAI 1423 sq. It. :~ bedroom home. 
Safe, permanent hair F:DLIL-P ,~ PA~FI  ~ ' 
removal. B.C. Government on large fenced corner lOt 
I - +1 ++t -+ 
approved e le~rd log ls ts .  CO.  LTD . iT tx l~ e ' ~ 
Flclal, bedy hair, eyebrow P- O. Box 1400, FIRBF.AMS f i r~ iace ,  full bilsement, 
~it imat,  EJ. C. V8C 2H1 family room and cold room. ihaping. 
Call 68S-N 1132-3191 .* ' I M2,000. Phone 635.75111 after. 
TU(B . .F r J~  9 -  3 / ' (84 .~A)  J ~4~(~.3 .24A i 6 pro .  L 
(am.aAu) _ i " (pS-~A) 
THE FAMILY of George 
Carplnowishee to thank Dr. 
Jean Strangway and the 
ambulance attendants at 
the scene of the acddent, 
and the dealers and staff of 
Mille Memorial Ho~Ital, 
the staff epd students of 
Uplands• E lementary  
School, Fathers Kelly and 
Jordan and all our relatives, 
neighbourl and friends for 
their support, 
unders tand ing  and 
sympathy during our tragic 
bereavement. 
Alex, Maria, Anita 
and Glno Carplno. 
• • (cl-23A) 
SPACIOUS HOUSE fop .+  
sale. 3 bedrooms+ finished 
beument. Can be conver~l+ 
to a prlvele 3 bedroom suits. 
Rec room, fireplace, patio, 
garlge, 2 sheds, Morage. For 
more InformMIon phone 635- 
:932. 
• (~0-~A) 
WANTED TO RENT by one 
male. A *1 or 2 bedroom - 
house immediately._ Phone 
638-8284 or 635-3215. 
. (ps-29A) 
BUILDING AVAILABLE 
June 30, 1911. Prime 4d00 
Block Lldultse Avlnue. 2013 
sc~ It. one floor ~mce or 
r~a. pt,~ p~idng. Comet 
David Lane, Lane Ap. 
pralsels" Terrace. Phone 63.1- 
6723. 
(clf+1-44i) 
9041 SQUARE+ FEET ' on 
second l loor. A ir  con- 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
LJ Iml~ Avenue. Phme ~-  
25S2. 
(¢tfn.1.,I.81) 
GRouND FLOOR for rent or 
lame. 841 SCl. ft. "at 4d34A 
Grelg Ave. Avallabis April 
1st. SuHI~Is for Office, retail 
or. commercial use. Phone 
43S-$297. 
o (c20-30A) 
59,  MOBILE  ° 
HOMES : 
LOTS FOR SALE In 
Terrace. 67x130 ft. 
Connected t~ water and 
sewer. Nice location. For 
intermafien contact 635-3S64 
after 6 pm or 635-6166 days. 
(pS-2eA) 
, , . .•  . . . . . . . .  , . . 
FOR SALE 
Owner transferred. 1990 
Olcle Omega Brougham. 
Loaded. 6,500 km. 
Extended warranty. 
Plus four winter radials. 
168,100 OBO. Phone 
1931. 1c5-27A1 
I 
19/1 ; FORD FA IRMONT 
Stoflon+ Wagon. SS,~00. Very 
good condtllon. No rust. 
Phocm 635-S556. ' 
Ip~2~A) 
'7& FORD PINTO. • V6. 
S3,200 or best offer. Phone 
435-2175- leave message 
to r ,  Marlen. 
• (nc.st~-2-3.ai). 
+. 
IM  PONTIAC -4  deor,+6 
cyl . ;geod running order. 
S3007 ~I~SO97. 
(c4.24A) 
ANTIQUE CAR - ' 1961 
Chrysler Saratega In perfect 
condition. Ful ly IIcenced. 
Phee~ 43&2728 t~om 12 am ts 
12 pm. " 
, (c20.7M) 
,m C.EV + To .  pickup. 
$1~i00 firm• C811. 638-8321 
effet :6 p.m. 
(nest-3-3-01) 
Im one  "PICKUP. Best 
offer. Phone+any!lmL e. 
13917 . . . . . .  
. (life-11-3-11) 
• E l l  
SALESPERSOK i 
i : WANTED + 
for sale of 
BURGLAR & 
FIRE ALARMS 
SeMry ~ imlu lse  phm c 
end car el.sew•ace 
nlEMMMe. Tmv~Hlng 
torwlkmt me 
Nedhwest.  PrtvIsvs 
ruling eXlWism~ an 
asset. Reply In 
(mdMm~ with rm~m 
to: 
SALESPIRION 
.r~l lex lm 
Tmco-X l f lm l  
o11~/Itmkl 
T ln l se ,  B.C. 
/ 
+ 
,-+p 
1t7i WINDOW VAN. Extra 
large Dodge. Has full 
carpeting and Inside 
finishing. Asking $5,700 bJt 
will accept offers. Phone 
63.s-sea. 
(pS-29A) 
" '197/  DODGE PICKUP. 1/= 
ton. 58,000 km. 6 .  cyl,, 
standor~l,, cerm0py.' Very 
12x41 - 2 BEDROOM Wailer 
with .14x25 addition, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 635-2176., 
(p10-SM) 
12x60 FT. GENDALL 
NubileHome. 3 bedrooms, 
k16 ft. finished ioeY shack 
with 8x2S ft. covered 
• send. i t  *with five major 
ai~llances. Phune ~IS-I+~Vl 
.clean: Phone 632.7953.. after 6 pm. 
,. :, .'- (p10*23A) . . (¢ f fn .4 .22-89)  
IINO FORI~[S2Se. Suprrcab, 
Camper +S~eclel. Every 
option, Including stereo. 
Complete with canopy. Only" 
11,~00 km. Photo 632-2003. 
" 1c7.24A) 
1979 FORD FII I) 4xd. 
Matalllc blue, 3~0 ClD four 
speed, r~t~rm package. 
11x15 Inch Coopers, dul l  
tanks. S8,700 firm. Phone 
635-7d07. 
(C3.2~4) 
I!~1 V~ TON PICKUP 350" 
off nmldcan~. For more 
Inform•tim pho~ ~LS-ZlI~. 
, (stfn-22.1.81) 
1977 NU~NCO 14X70 Trailer. 
12x8 Insulated and wired 
Light enough for V~ ton 
l ruck.  Excellent ;ceedHIon. 
S1A00 firm. 4~+-~11. 
(cS-20A) 
++ + . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  + ,  . . . . .  . . . . . .  + + , .  . . . . . .  • 
• " . . . . .  : " :': :,Ybe 141waldS'rhursdmy, Aprlt2$, 1911, P I I I I  
• GERD HANSEN will not be  . ; + 
_ I" GALAXY Camper•tie. !~Htp~n'sibla for +zmy debts " : : 'd l~r~ Q 
Has boat rack, co lo r  Incm.~,~JbyEllzabeth3 .an~. '.i+ + ,i:++,r!+ I~ '~ 
moont, 3.wayfrldge, stove, Hansen.•. . -  ":~::i. : :.. ~ ..-.:#;: .... . " " 
.~umace, lacksetc. Idselfor . " '(p3:27A) . " :~" .  '"  " 
the outdoor spQrtsman. - [~AF"Am 
• He~:ald Os ik l~  3•  m 
3 REVENUE n~bite homes. 
One 10' wick, hvo 12" wtdi. 
Can be sold separately or as 
'package: Phone 43S-3971 or 
61S4~1!. 
(cftn.l.4.111) 
FOR RENT: Mcblld home 
evll labld In nofurel 
sell ing. For mere In- TO WHOM it may cnn~m: 
: formMion call 635-6611. I will not be respamlbla for 
(c12.7/~) any debts Incurred by my 
-- husband Thsedorus Paulus 
WE WouLD LIKE b sell (Ted) : Retmeyer- ms of 
Immediately: i4x711)Mancu ~ .  ry.12, + 1901. .  + 
trailer wilh 7x17 Expando. Signed: Olwenn M. 
Two bedrooms, two Rohneyer. ' . 
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. " " (p15-~la) 
Fumlfure and appliances 
negotiable. $33,000. Phone 
4L15-40~• i 1¢20.12Ma1 
l lTt BENDIX 1~70 mobile 
home. Set up and skirled on 
a large fenced" and h-earl 
corner lot in Woodland 
HelGMs Trailer Court. 14' 
CLASSIFIED - . 
A°" GO LINE.. " - : 4 0 '  Phone - -  " 
13S,4~:: .  ~ :-~+ " _. . 
,..: :,+ HOlrO|cJ. :,:.::.*;;+-( ** (~~: /+~!a  I hand . . , " i  ; 
crnSSiFiEb/+ mc,.n ++ our laml +-  
I 
District 
SOles 
. i+ :+ ++ 
1971 9~ FT.  VANGUARD 
camper. E~c~llant cendiflon. 
1969 Doc~e l ton pickup. Call 
635-3322 after 5. 
((:20-29 a) 
IER 
e on bench. 2 
drooms, w-w 
carpel, large !,wag room, natural r iver 
rack fireplace, large dining room, built. 
ins in kitchen, central vacuum system. 
Enciosed garage. Good view from 3 
sundacks. Phooe 63S490S 
mOnager 
+: .~ AWP~.~Conada Inc., tbel Number 1++ ~ ' ¢  I 
r.~,my~ ,,~.m. worm. mule  O,,+~d:S.k..+~ 
ma,~er.. ~ :, . :.,. ~i;;;i•,+:•+~-++. ,. 
" We are looking + peo~ w+thamlf + . .conf~ | 
leadership ikitts and fls'e' deslre*-~to be wlnnln.,+ 
Candidates wil l  be required to i~ru l t ,  tr4i1~ 
Inte~-es~' AVon Repreunto f im are InyHled+to.~ ' 
apply. We-after  an + attradive c o m ~  
package w~ a car,  along ~vlm a full tr i le ing 
program. 
un'ltlng to: 
.... ML P.C~ nell ,  
m~. Trmr ~ '~m"~m+'  :• • I [  
. . :  P~tC~k, .  ; : - - : I [  
:+ .em,~,ose~ : : i, I L  
.." mRAWI .  " " . + +m 
II l; N E 8 g+ 
+ . ' . . .  
• -- i.. ~ 2+' ,  
porch attsd~ed. Skirled and porch Included. Priced • 
set up In Pine Park. Price S29,~0. For appointment 
I S21,O01}. Phone &lS-~SO. Fhune 4klS-7495... " 1 ~ . ( ~ ) (clfn-13.,4+81) 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN B.C. 
th~s com~tm.  Is qx.n .+o bern ,~m ~ women." 
Tl+!e++ Department of lads•In end Norlhern Affairs is 
late'Isled In building up Its Inventory of classruem 
leachers for anticipated vacancies for grades 1-8. 
If y.ou are: 
(1) interested in working In Iselaldd or semi. 
Isolated Iocotlem In "Ho~ B.C. 
(2) willing to become Involved In the~vlt+les of 
Northern Indian communities. " 
(3) possess a vaild teaching certificate from a 
• "~(4) have a knowledge of th~ Englis~).J~liD.~ 
.... AddiliAhA~ lob tnf~r~ldlonls available bywriting 
to the address below. 
To~te Information relative ace  concurs est 
dlspanlbla en franc•is et ~ ewe obtsnue an 
ec~ivael a I'edresse sulvante. 
Please send: 
--Application for employment (PSC-367) (available 
at Canada Employm+nt Cameras end the Public 
Service Commission) Pleesequofe'the al~llcable 
reference number. 
. 
--Resume 
--Three (3) most recto  teacher evaluations. 
--B.C. Teacher " Quallflcatlen Card• 
--Geogrepldcol Interest. 
--Grade(s) preference. 
• --Proof of evidence of tuchlng exlx,'lence. " 
To: 
Rqkm,~ Pmon,m ~n~.  m,parm.mt ol 
Indian and N +or!t+t+t+t+t+t+t+~n. Affairs,' P.O. Box 10061, 
Pacific Centre, '700 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. VTY 1C1 
CLOSING DATE: May t, 1911 
Re lere f lC~ Number :  I I I -V* IAN -1 VARIOUS-iV-T 
BANK F INANCIALADVISERS . 
IMDIAN & NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS IH B.C. 
Thlscom~,,tlllon Is opA~in both men and women 
in B,C. 
REFERENCE NUMBER: |I.V.IAN-01S-EC 
SALARY: $23,767. ~i26,4L~ 
DUTIES: Provides advice aml guidance on 
financial manngement o Native Bands. Reviews 
land develops financial and edminlstretWe systems 
and procedure. Promol~ financial manegemo~ 
skills of Bands. Devolops and ¢orrles out a 
-verlllcallon program on  financial polldel and 
procedurls, 
QUALIFICATIONS: Any one of ]he followlng: 
--Unlveratty. degree In Bo~ Administration or 
Commer~ * 
--CO/~ RIA or CA : • 
--Post.Secondary diploma In • Business 
Admlnlsh'atlon or Accounting, 
OR .... • i . 
-ca.~k+km of Sm=,d~ ~,  om*k.~ v~ 
olfl~r partial compkdlon of CGA or RIA or wflh " 
~wlnan~ o ,~r~m In ~mam~l m~nesmmmt. 
Knowledge of the* English hmlluNe Is essential. 
NOTI[;' \ " " 
Prom ,tm ~ ~ In kmmo. -- : 
currmt vawnciss ~dst in Vancouvor~ Nan411m~ 
prince gauge and Twrace. " 
WIIIIngmse to h' ivel led • vMld drlv!r's I ld lnu  
" IS enenflai. + , 
CLEARANCE MUMBLES: 711.0!9-001, 047 i 710. 
~IS~+~S, 0~, 
¢i.OSlN(I GATE: M ly  I, IN I r  
Addlfloml ob I n ~  Is IWlIISMI by smltin0 
to t t~ midrus Ix~ow. 
t (~le ,Infermofl0n rMillve I ce  ~mcourl tilt+ 
dlellxmlbli qm francois el ~ Mm oMlmm in 
ecrivlmt • I 'MmMe selvmto. 
Send your application end.or trauma to: 
E re  Crw~ Staffing Otflcor, Pddk: Sorv l~ 
Commlmgon of Canacis, Norelch Unlon Building, 
Sl~I-1STSW,Of GIIxllll Sire•l, Vancouv~, B.C. VQG 
3A4 
II) /,,,.,+ o.,.,.+_ ' Surplus stock,"  equipn~ent, used and F "~ .IbelMooflBl-(ommerchll 
unwanted items. Turn 1hem into Instant 
cash. ~ • 
Let MIKE 'S  AUCTION CO. advise yOU +k~d~lt~ lll tsSl¢lqlkS 
how to torn unwanted items" into cash. 
For Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert C,d,r S~lm 
area ph0ne Marlin Schmiderer at 43S- £~l£ J l~ l ld i  
9121 or 6311~11LS3. Kilinmt gt l lu}~ J 
PHONE 4k3S-4724 
l~! ,  ' , o+;~ ~311] 
++l) 
" " I t  I ~ N , I  
i ~ ~C1~,~7~. -. :++~:++r,~+ "; ARTCOLLINS"' * TEIiRACE, B.C., VeG 4112 
. . Alex Sandbluter  does it all. 
• ~Jex Aszoo'y Introduces his mw molMle 
• ] 
, C~llm.mm~mel+ .. 
+ALEX ,BODY 5HOP 
emOr~Am,. 
( Imlsefnml  Sllmlma HMOll 
ercoll Ajax M4 i~ 
IA,~,~E.~ GRA Y 
Old L,l,,.Is~, Ro,~t 
Photo': o3~. Ip ~ I 
A~I'~:r,.~L(×m!N(T"'-~ I J 
eOU,~ui'I'LY / WE INSTALL" 
; }its 
I 
STAINED GLAS~ , ! , . .~  
PRODUCTS ~i; ~ ~  
mfo.yLa~, i ! , ~  
Ste,.~O/o~OoO.~ i , ~  
Windows " + ~ .... 
II .-++ ~ ....... nauru+ Tol~as ~ Ik,.chas 
l :  m m , ~  S ,  wo.. To~.a I~ ,  
, I . ! ' J r I L 'Y¢ - -  ~Mmm - Busy Up Shelving i  - 
i 1-,o-+++ 
kr lk  
$2n Ire/Ilk Tern 
x, 
• * ?+.  ~ c •  
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A s prin+g tune-up will., save cars and cash , .  
It's car check +time again 
- -  not that there should be 
any one time that is best for 
checking the mechanical 
safety and road worthiness 
of your vehicle. " Most 
vehicles have suffered 
through a period of heavy 
winter driving with' litUe 
maintenance to keep them 
in good mechanical con- 
ditlon. 
:.With summer driving 
.ahead, it is good common 
sense to have your vehicle and condenser ( i f .  your 
thoroughly checked over by vehicle has. them), plugs, 
a qualified. +mechanic so timing, carburetor and 
good preventive• main- ignition wires.' • 
tsnanee can be applied. Have the battery checked 
Get an engine tan. e-up, for proper levels and 
including a check of points charge; have any ac- 
Woman called Scalla readable 
A Woman Called Scylla by 
David Gurr should be 
placed high on the must 
read list of those who like 
fast-moving books in which 
characters race about 
meeting dangerous people 
and uncovering secret 
deeds. 
This timely book is about 
a high-born traitor in 
British intelligence during 
the Second World War. 
Although the war has long 
since ended the traitor 
remaim well-placed in the 
British government. 
Jane Muntigny is the 
daughter of Scylla, a British 
undercover agent during 
the war who died at 
Ravensbruck. Montigny 
now is 36, American, 
divorced and a Reuter 
cor respondent  who 
specializes in war. She 
knows little about her 
mother. 
• She hears the name Scylla 
mentionedon a CBC drama- 
fization of William Lyon 
Mackenzie King's 1943 
diaries while she is e~ering .
the Quebec election in 
truly a woman of heroic " 
l~oportimm, Gurr has her 
pupping Midol on a dry 
throat. 
.Gurr has a habit of name 
dropping, but he drops only 
November, 1973. She de- last  names:  There is 
eides she wants to know Menzies, who was ehie~ of 
more. British Intelligence during 
The search takes her to the war and there is 
Ot tawa,  London,  Thompson (sicl, whe still 
Washington, Langley, Va., owned The Times Of London 
and a remote farm in what ' in 19T/, the year the book is 
wan still Rhodesia. set. 
She is lied to, shot at, 
almost blown up a couple of 
times and locked in a 
labyrinth of tunnels under 
London wtth rats, and a few 
ghosts, fer company. 
But Montigny is no 
damsel in distress. She 
swears like a troopern can 
lly a plane in a pinch and 
kill ff she has to -- and she 
does. Just to prove this is 
Unfortunately, Gun" also 
assumes he in writing for an 
audience who knows a lot 
about the organization Of 
British and U.S. intelligence 
during the war and 
remembers exactly what 
happened in 1977. 
While Gurr's narrative .is 
easy ,to follow, his dialogue 
frequently makes the 
reader wonder whether 
something was missed when 
Parents HALT on taxes 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- an um~cessary evil and that 
Michael Bolstler, age 15 income tax should he cut to 
months, is learning on 10 per cent no matter how 
mama's knee that there is much you earn. 
no free lunch. At first they considered 
As part of that lesson, his applying for family 
parents Heather Engstrom i allowance and then 
and Rick Bolstierer ace papering the nursery with 
spsrning $23.96 a month in 
federal family allowance 
for the bazeI-eyed toddler. 
Until it came to filling out 
the baby bonus application 
form, the parezts were a 
typical youn: couple, 
delighted at the birth Of 
their ~u-st child. 
But Engstrom and 
Bolster are stalwart 
members ofHALT (Human 
Action to Limit TaXes), a 
small band hellhent upon 
the idoa that most taxes are 
the cheques. 
"As single people, we re- 
sented the fact that we'were 
taxed to help other people 
raise their children," said 
Engst rom,  HALT 's  
'manager in Vancouver. 
"We stuck to our prin- 
ciples. We decided that we 
shouldn-'t burden other 
taxpayers with oer sm and 
we didn't bother with the 
fo rm."  
Right or wrong, the tab 
for sticking to their gum 
Computers catch 
library offenders 
Delinquent book borrowers 
beware! The computer age 
"has come to the lending 
library. 
A computer system being 
installed in libraries in 
Ottawa, Brampton, OnL, 
and West Vancouver not 
only will speed up the 
process of checking out 
books, but also will warn 
librarians whether patrons 
owe fines for late returns. 
The system is marketed 
by J.A. 'Speight and 
Associates of Toronto under 
the name Ulisys -- for 
Universal Library Systems. 
It already has been Inatal]ed. 
in the Cariboo-Thompson. 
Nicola library system in 
Kamloops, B.C., and four 
U.S. libraries. 
To speed up check outs, a 
clerk sitting at a vides- 
display terminal will pass 
an electronic wand over a 
magnetic strip on the 
patron's library card. The 
computer terminal then 
clears the book loan or 
flashes the appropriate ~
warning. 
Other advantages of the 
computer system include its 
bibliographic retrieval 
capabilities. ,.' 
A librarian will be able to 
search other libraries by 
computer, fad a particular 
book and arrange to have 
the book transfered. 
The system also will 
handle such mundane tasks 
as the daily typing of 
overdue notices, which took 
up to six clerks several 
hmrs a day at the Ottawa 
Public Library. Ottawa's 
computer will type them out 
before the library opam. 
each morning. 
TbeOttawa system can he 
expanded am Ottawa, and 
area eemmtmttes Nepenn, 
Pembroke and Cornwall 
form the m~tem ef an 
casterit Ontario network 
along with 75 smaller 
libraries. 
James Speight, head of 
the computer company, 
says about 250 libraries 
runs high. Engstrom would 
have been entitled to the 
allowance until Michael is 
18. Putting aside regular 
increases in baby bonus -' 
payments, it works out to 
$5,175.36. 
It's even higher for HALT 
director Walter Boytinck 
and his wife Marie-Luise. 
They're passing up a family 
allowance cheque of $95.84 a
month for their four 
children. 
"I do not wish to receive .
what amounts to stolen 
goods," lawyer Boytinck 
said in a letter, asking 
federal health minister 
Monique Begin to qu i t  
sending their family 
allowance. 
Almost by return..nmil, 
the department Obliged 
after explaining that family 
allowances, intreduced in 
the t940s, were intended "to 
provide a measure of equaf 
opportunity for childrou 
regardless of a family's 
economic situation." 
For 1980.81, the |eds 
expect to pay out SI.874 
billion in family allowances 
for some e.8 'mill ion 
youngsters. The tab for 
1979-80 was $1.729 billion. 
acrcea North America are . It's also estimated that 
• committed "to automation. 
Those already automated in
canada can be counted on 
eae hand, while others are 
emsidering it, iscluding the 
Ontario communities of 
Hamilton, London, and 
Missisaouga, as well as 
Edmontm and Vancouver. 
Spaight says next year his 
mmpany will inangurate a 
program to automate 
the cost of running the 
family allowance sectim of 
Health and Welfare will hit 
close to $10 million this 
fiscal year. 
"That's aiso part of the 
giant fraud," said 
Engstrom. "Our con- 
servatlve stimate is that it 
costs 5o cents to collect and 
redistribute very dollar 
that goes out in family 
smaller libraries for under allowances. That's money 
1100,000. down a rathole." 
AIRPORT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
• AMUSEMENT MACHIN E CONCESSION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA A I RPORTS 
Transport Canada Is calling Tenders for the 
AJmusement Mechlne Concession at the following 
British Columbia Airports: Kemloops, Pentlchm, 
Port Hardy, Prince George, Prince Rupert, Terrace 
and Victoria. Separate licenses wil l  be 
admlnls~red for each airport except Kamlonll~ and 
l~ntlcton which will be administered under "The 
Okarmgan' license, and Prince Rupert and Terrace 
"which will be administered under the 'Northern 
British Columbia' license. Prime Incsflons have , 
bmm Identified In each of the Air Terminal 
Bulldlnga. 
Te~ters will be run in two stages. The Stage 1 
',,dmlng dam will be May 29, 1961 and the Stage 2 
clmlng date will be July 10, 10111. The 
commencement date for this contra~ will be 
Septsmber 1, 19111. 
Te~ter documents are availoble upon deposit of a 
c~rtlfled cheque of tS0.~ payable to the Receiver 
' General Mr Canada. To obtain tender decummts 
and dams and locations for prs.tender brleflng 
mwting~ or any further Inform~lon pleese 
czmtact: 
Mr. Llna Slracose 
Marketing & Prnpertles 
Wett Hustings Street 
• Veno~ver, B.C. 
V~tC ~/~ 
I~ No: (~0al) M~k~11 
Teed~ do,~meMs are also available el each of the 
Indlvldltml alrlmrlt from the resl~divl Airport 
Mam~ers. 
the page was turned. The 
feeling is somewlmt like 
dropping into the middle Of 
a conversation. 
There are, however, ~e 
memorable characters . in 
this book: A gutsy woman in 
her 60s who loves Rbedema 
and has no intentions Of 
leaving, dispite threats 
from guerrillas; a reptilian 
Lord Chancellor named Sir 
Geoffrey Piers and several 
colorful journa~sts.. 
There is also s~ae in- 
teresting speculation on 
who killed Harry Oakes, a 
sometimes Canadian who 
was mysteriously murdered 
in 1943 in the Bahamas by 
unknown persons. Royalty 
and other well-known 
wartime personalities play 
prominently in"  Gurr's 
speculation. 
A Woman Called Scylla is 
Gerr's second novel. Troika 
was the first. 
A Woman Called Scylla, by 
Da-vld Gurr. 311 pages. 
Macmillan of Caneda. 
115.95. 
cumulated  cor ros ion  Have the wbeeh balanced 
cleaned from terminals, and front end al/gned. 
Get the radiator drained Get .thefrmtendshecked, 
.and flushed ff necensas~,, inelndin8 the steering and 
replace the coolant mixture shock absorbers, springs 
every two to three years, and transmission. 
Have the oil ehansed and. 
f i lter replaced, using 
summer weight or a mul"- 
grade oil. 
Have a lube job. 
Remove snow tires and, 
at the same time, have the 
new tires properly inflated 
and rotated to promote 
longer tread life. (cheek 
with your dealer for rotation 
Of radial fit~p~ 
I 
Have the brakes adjusted, 
eheckfag drums and l inin~ 
for excessive wear, check 
the fluid level in master 
brake cylinder. 
Check the tanslon and 
condiUen of all belts, look at 
hmm for leaks or cracks. 
Cha~ exhaust system for 
rust, cracks or leaks. 
See that headlights, brake 
I 
FOR SALE-Collectors Item 
1970 Mustang Mech I In excellent cendltlon, only 56,000 
original miles, completely rebuilt for Show purpmmt - 
has I~ver ~n winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
• rear spoilers, metal window Iowvers, dual California 
rear-tall IIgMs plus many more extras too numerous to 
mention on body and power Wain. 
Must I~ seen to be al~recl~ed , over $12,~00 In. 
v~ded. 
0nly sorlous Inquiries. 
. .  May cemlder ~rade. 
Phone &lS-4367 days ask for Gary or ~1.f~7307 nlgh~.. 
amotmt Of. care and at- 
tenUon. VeNcles in good 
ruan~ order are a vitaf 
lmrt of the safety ~ ore" 
bighway system. 
Have your ear checked 
today. Resolve to drive 
safely - -  defensively -- so 
~hts,. haek~p ~ and 
~n ~smts are "operating 
properly. 
Check a i r  filter and 
replace if necessary. 
Money Rmat in "preven- 
Uon can save hundredo d
dollars in emily relmin and 
make the vehicle perform that the pleasures of 
I~etter through the.,years, summer will not be marred 
• Many drivers fail to realize bytrafflemishaps.Yonr~e 
that a vehicle will last depends on it and so do the 
iongerif given a reasonable lives of others. - 
 ---FAST FOODS 
MEAN FAST 
HIGH PROFITS 
BIG ~ IN A RECESSION PROOF. FAST 
FOOD INDUSTRY CAN BE YOtJRS! 
• YOU START WITH 10 TO 2OO OUTLETS 
AI.I~EADY AC~JIRED FOR YOUI 
• YOU DO NO 5ELLINGI 
• THIS BUSINESS OFFERS A LIFETIME ()F 
SUCCESSI I I 
• WE GUARANTEE TO HAVE YOU IN 
BUSINESS WITHIN 60 WORKING OAYSI 
• WE PROVIDE YOU WITH CONTINUOUS 
ASSISTANCE! t I 
• IF YOU ARE PFeI~ARED TO INVEST A MINIMUM 
OF $11~X) THEN. . .  
CALL  IMMEDIATELY,  COLLECT:  
(4O@ ~ 7~ or (4O3} 4~-17e3 
BEtM FOOD .~ttES LID. 
134eo3-91AVEI ,~f .  ~nd FUX~ 
"mtmtm~,  t tmm~t  ~eeZ~ 
Are tm,rt o-tmm to 
B.C.Resourees shareholders 
f980 was a year of rapid change and development for 
British Columbia Resources Investment Corporation. Details 
are contained in the Companyrs annual report, now being 
mailed to all registered shareholders. If your shares are 
, Ot registered, yOU may ob + t - of-the by writing 
LOLLS. 
For the information of all shareholders, a s11mmary of 
.the highlights of the annual report is. presented below. 
, .  , . : 
: ~?x  : :  .• • 
Highlights . . • " 
• Consolidated net em~gs of B,C. Resources 
were $47.9 mil l ion on total revenues of $520.4 
mil l ion for 1980. 
s During the year, B.C. Resources purchased all Of 
the remaining publicly-held shares/19-per-cent} 
of Canadian Cellulose Company, Limited, a 
20-per-cent interest in MacMillan Bloedel 
Limited, and a 66-per-cent interest in  B.C. Coal 
Ltd. {formerly Kaiser Resources Ltd.}. Total cost 
of these, acquisitions was $865.1 mil l ion. 
a Energy exploration was accelerated in Western  
Canada and expanded into the United States 
through joint ventures and other agreements. 
These activities were enhanced by the B.C. Coal 
acquisition, which included interests in  gas and 
oil exploration and development in the North 
Sea, the Beaufort Sea and off Sable Island. 
• The Company and its subsidiaries expect o 
invest more than $320 mill ion in 1981 in a 
program of upgrading and expanding i n  the 
• three primary business ectors--|orest 
products, mining and energy exploration. 
a While the Company's 1981 performance is 
di~icuft o forecast because of rapidly changing 
market and economic onditions, the 
intermediate and longer term prospects 
are excellent. 
Proposed Changes in Capital and Board 
Management proposes that a special resolution be 
passed at the Annual General Meeting ot 
Registered Shareholders to increase the authorized 
capital of the Company from the present 
100,000;000 shares to 200,000,000 Common 
Shares and 100,000,000 Preferred Shares. The 
proposed increase Would provide f inancing 
flexibility by authoriz'mg the directors to issue 
Common or Preferred shares for future 
acquisitions or other capital requirements. 
Management also proposes that a resolution be 
passed at the Anneal General Meeting. to cl~nge 
the number  of directors from six to eleven to 
provide a broader director contribution to 
the Company. 
Bruce I. Howe 
Pres ident  and  Chief  Execut ive  Officer 
Consolidated Statement of 
For year ended December 31, 1980 
198___0 197.___9 
R e v e n u e  
Cosm and expenses 
Provision for income taxes 
equity in net ~unings of 
' ~ted  co'mpalfies 
Minority intet~t in net 
omens 0~ sobsid~m~es 
Emings bdoze 
extraordinary items 
Extraordinary items 
Net earnings 
Consolidated Balance Sheet 
December 31, 1980 
. !  
ASSETS "/ 
cun.ent . : '  $ 275,584 
': '"Notes receivable 22,657 
Investments and advances. " 259,562 
Property, plant and equipme~nt 1,114,508 
Other +~ 3,976 
' ' $1,676,287 
FINANGED BY " : 
Cu~ent liabilities 
Long term debt 
Ddenced income taxes " 
Minority interests 
Shareholdem' equity ~ ++ 
lThousands) 
$520,414 $358,395 
i+: 449,000 291,920 
71,414 66,475 
&3,001 23,780 
38,413 42,695 
I 1,623 1,070 
14,328_} 13,0081 
45,708 40,757 
2,229 
$ 47,93--7 $'40,75~' 
1980 1979 
('rbmmnds} 
$642,046 
41,877. 
252,981 
3,816 
$940,720 
$ 193~s6 $ 82~27 
585,215 132,591 
103,576.  ~ -'17,2i3 
~,o,z ,2s,42s 
731.098 
S940,720 
NOTES: , , 
!. ~ sumnmy d the fimmcid stiuements includes the 
sccounm of the Compmy an4tbe foi]owi~ bmdi~y 
~ Celhilme Coml~q~ ~ted  
B.C. Cml Ltd. 166% owned). + . . . . . .  + , 
On December ~I, 1980, +thzz+ wl/0lly owned sum,',,,m. ~ m 
the Company, Canadian Cdlulme Ccmlumy, Limited, 
Kootenw/Forest Products Ltd. mz/Phte~_ ~ Ltd. w.e~e 
amalpmsted ism oue l y ,  mmed Csmtdum ueum. c~. 
Company, Limited- . . . .  . . .  , 
2. Consolidated finmcid suttemmm togemer w~m your _ 
• udimm' unqualified opinion thereon, are included in the 
annual nt~on. 
Br i t ish Co lumbia  Resources  Investment  Corporat ion  
2600-1177 West  Hast ings  Street, Vancouve~ B.C. V6E 3Y3 
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